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New acts get indie boost 

being targeted as the key to success in the industry's strug- gle to break new talent. Distributor Pinnacle last week unveiled its first indie store framework, The Network. And RTM Sales and Marketing announced it is boosting its seven-year-old co- opérative The Chain With No Name with the launch of its own singles and albums charts. "The indies are key to break- 

ing new acts - we have to do as much as we possibly can to help them," says Pinnacle sales manager Steve Dickson. Pinnacle expects a core of 100 indie stores to form The Network, which is being launched with a double-page ad in NME's student guide on September 25. Network shops, like CWNN members, are expected to benefit from pref- erential buying tenus, limited éditions and a range of spécial 

They will also receive copies of Pinnacle Independent News, a new monthly pamphlet designed to provide a guide to the Pinnacle catalogue and forthcoming releases. Each issue will also corne with a cover-mounted cassette. The shops which participate in the most campaigns will be able to cash in Air Miles-style points for returns or extra dis- counts. Dickson says the loyal- ty scheme is unique to The Network. "We're following the 

architecture of the Chain With No Name, but we want to take it two or three stages further," he says. The arrivai of The Network will be preceded by the launch of RTM's Top 20 charts com- piled by Gallup from sales returns from the Chain With No Name's 100-plus members. "The initiative will appeal strongly to bring new cus- tomers into [indie] stores," says RTM général manager Jim Greenhough. 

Joint campaigns are planned with indie labels 4AD, Too Pure, Beggars Banquet, Mute, Dedicated and Warp. RTM and Pinnacle deny their initiatives were inspired by one another or will conflict. Independent retailers have welcomed the initiatives. Hass Gaylani, of Newcastle's Volume store, says, "We have got to sign up [to The Network] because we do not want to miss out on any limited formats. We can only benefit from it." 

IOTP rejig looms 
Top Of The Pops producer Stan Appel has confirmed he will leave the long-running BBC1 show in November. While it has been widely known that Appel was set to quit the programme, he has not previously revealed a date. His announcement coincides with comments made by BBC1 

controller Alan Yentob about the show last week. Yentob revealed that TOTP would not be axed but said it needed to be revamped. "The music industry has changed," he said. "Music is more frag- mented, the top singles charts are not what they were, so it needs to be given new life." 

Appel, who has not been con- sulted by Yentob about format changes, says, "I will be step- ping down in November. Changes to TOTP will not be made until David Liddiment is settled in as BBC1 head of entertainment." Liddiment joins the Corporation from Granada TV in October. 
Noseven-inchfor 
number one single 
Culture Beat's Mr Vain is the first record for 30 years to top the singles chart wïthout appearing on seven-inch vinyl. The Sony release, which is expected to take poil position again this week, is also one of the few singles to reach num- ber one this year on only three formats. Sony has taken the lead in reducing the number of for- mats on which it releases sin- gles. Only two of the company's 13 hits in last week's Top 75 - Mariah Care/s Dreamlover and Spin Doctors' Little Miss Can't Be Wrong - were out on more than three formats. Sony Music Entertainment European président Paul Russell, who steered the Com- pany towards issuing fewer formats at the start of this year, says, "If [a single] has got it, it will sell. Culture Beat would probably have sold on just two formats." 

Jackson video 

hit by scandai 
Sony says it will release Michael Jackson's new video despite last week's allégations that the reclusive star has sex- ually abused children. The video, Dangerous - The Short Films, has been sched- uled for release in mid-October while Jackson's greatest hits album, yet to be named, is pen- cilled in for the end of the month. Bertie de Rougemont, mar- keting manager at Sony Music Video Entertainment, says he has not heard of any change to the video's release date, which has already been postponed at least twice in recent raonths. "The ship-out figures for the video will be huge, but we are 

i- Jackson: sex allegati 
still waiting for an officiai date for delivery of the master video tapes from the US," he says. However it is understood both releases may now be put back until the new year if the allégations against the singer, which dominated last week's tabloid newspapers, persist. 

BBC TV legends set for video games 
Dozens of BBC characters including Noddy, Doctor Who and Edd The Duck are set to star in their own computer and video games, The BBC has struck a deal to license games rights to the programmes to distributor VCI. Also included in the pack- age are shows such as Match Of The Day, Pot Black and A Question Of Sport.  

The package features some of TVs most enduring chil- dren's programmes. Doctor Who has been licensed to 74 countries and spun off a suc- cessful sériés of video releases. VCI says it has opened talks with third party publishers to develop games from the deal. It aims to close licensing deals at the forthcoming European Computer Trade Show. 
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BPI pursues bootleg case 

COMMENT 

Former music publistier and award- winning music journalist Chas de Whalley lias been appointed éditer of Songplugger, the UK's only music publishing monthly. In bis 18 years in the music business de Whalley, 40, bas worked at CBS Records - where he produced U2's first two singles - Intersong and Chappell-lntersong Music. As senior creative manager at Chappell-lntersong Music he was responsible for placing Daryl Hall's Euery Time You Go Away with Paul Young and signing Bros writer Nicky Graham. In the mid-Seventies de Whalley worked as a freelance (or NME and Sounds among other tilles. He is currently spécial projects editor of Music Week. He takes up the editorship of sister title 

Sonymovesîo 
boostMiniDisc 

planning , i hefty impaign for the MiniDisc format it launched last December. Détails are still being finalised for the campaign, which will include the installa- tion of MD démonstration models in up to 150 of the 240 UK record stores currently stocking the format. Sony is also thought to he close to a deal which will give buyers of any MD hardware a sériés of money-off vouchers. The news cornes two weeks after HMV increased the num- her of its UK outlets stocking MD software from five to 26. MD is now in as many HMV stores as rival DCC. At a briefing held on the eve of the Berlin consumer elec- tronics fair last week, Sony revealed that 18 MD hardware products are now available from 16 différent companies. Sony is expanding its own range with a professional MD radio cart product due later this year and six new consumer models to follow in 1994. The company says that since the format's launch nine months ago, it has shipped 300,000 hardware units World- wide - 100,000 of them in Europe - and 3m dises. Sony says it expects 10m hardware units to be sold worldwide by the end of 1995. The European software cata- 
titles at launch to 392 titles. That total is boosted on Wednesday with the European release of the first 10 MD titles from Warner Music including titles by REM and Enya. A fur- ther 30 Warner Music titles are expected by Christmas. 
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An alleged bootlegger could face time in jail after being pursued by the BPI through a sériés of légal maneouvres. A High Court hearing last week considered a motion for contempt against Stephen Charlesworth of Clwyd, Wales - one of three people named in injunctions in June and July following raids on the premises 

of Designatec in North Wales. The motion was served by six record companies on behalf of the BPI. Acts Designatec is alleged to have bootlegged include Big Country, Morrissey, World Party and Peter Gabriel. The BPI allégés Charlesworth continued to trade in bootleg videos after 

the injunctions were served. If he is found guilty, the motion for contempt - served by Chrysalis Records, Ensign, ffirr, EMI Records, Magnet and Virgin Records - is punishable by a jail sentence, according to BPI lawyer Lawrence Gilmore ofHamlinSlowe. Charlesworth now has five weeks to préparé his case. 

Smiths turns up 

music volume 
Consumers are flocking back to music and video now that the "spectacular" boom in com- puter games sales has sub- sided, claims WH Smith Group. Announcing a 5.3% rise in pre-tax profits to £113.8m for the year to May, Smiths says difficulties at loss-raaking DIY chain Do It Ail have been offset by an 8.4% second-half increase in music sales. Described as "the basis of our business" by Smiths, UK music sales through its own outlets as well as subsidiary Our Price and joint venture Virgin Retail rose 7.5% over the year as a whole to £310.8m. Video sales climbed 4.2% to £109.8m while total group sales rose 8.7% to £2.3bn. Virgin Retail, which is half owned by Smiths, also unveiled its own preliminary figures to show a massive 55% increase in sales to £108.5m for the same period. Pre-tax 

Hornby: games growth dips 
profits rose 69% to £3.5m. The chain, which opened four megatores and more than 10 games centres during the year, aims to be the UK's fourth largest music retailer by the end of 1993 following further expansion. Meanwhile, Smiths group managing director Sir Malcolm Field says the revamp of Our Price started in May is already paying divi- dends. "Sales in June and July rose by up to 8%, and we crédit 

some of that increase to the installation of new fascias and j refit." The revamp tocost£6m. Pointing to a fall-off in games demand, Smiths chair- man Sir Simon Hornby says, "This is an indication that some of the games explosion was taking sales away from music and video. No market could sustain the incredible growth games achieved over the last two years." Virgin Retail managing director Simon Burke agréés that the computer games mar- ket became overheated last Christmas, with a subséquent général downtum in sales of around 10%. "Prospects are very good for PC and paper-based games," adds Burke. "On the music side, catalogue sales have been very strong and Tm confident of a solid autumn, backed by big video releases such as Dracula, Beauty & The Beast and Jungle Book." 

Dino: majors must 

nurture new acts 
Dino boss Mark Rosenfield launched a strongly-worded attack on the majors' attitude to compilations at Pinnacle's sales conférence last week. Rosenfield, who recently signed a new deal with the dis- tributor, urged the majors to spend more of the "found royal- ties" they earn from compila- tions on developing new talent. He revealed that in 1992 Dino paid out £10ra in external roy- alties, and £5m to MCPS. "1 would have hoped the majors would use these found royalties for developing new talent but, looking at the charts, they are not," he said. "The majors are too busy try- ing to be in the compilation 

nfield: criticised majors 
business. Hopefully, in the future they will allow us to get on with our business." Dino was one of more than 40 labels presenting autumn product at the three-day sales conférence in Dartford, Kent. 

Press jumpsgun 
on ECtapinglevy 
Reports of an imminent EC tax on home taping have been con- demned as "substantially innaccurate" by the European Commission. Following UK press cover- age of a plan by EC commis- sioner Vanni d'Archirafi to slap an 8% levy on video and audio tapes, the Commission issued a statement last week clarify- ing its position. "D'Archirafi will not décidé on any particu- lar policy line until a further, limited consultation of inter- ested parties has taken place," it said. The Commission plans to issue a consultation document in the near future on harmoni- sation of rules for private copy- ing. Last autumn a proposai to introduce a levy was defeated by a number of member states including the UK. 

The UK's independent retailers have suddenly discovered they are very popular. RTM and Pinnacle are both targeting them in new marketing carapaigns. The reason is very clear - the independents are key tothe success oftheUK music business. Their numbers may have been depleted over the past few years, but the ones that are left have survived by targeting niches left by the 
Often this successful positioning has been achieved on the basis of the indie shops' feel for music and their empathy with their customers. Just as the business needs indie labels which can be faster to respond to the market than the corporate giants, so too it needs the indie retailers who can think beyond "A- pack" and "B-pack" marketing. Such indies will never be as good at selling corn plasters as Boots or pick 'n' mix as Woolies, but when it cornes to music - and particularly new music - the multiples are not really in the same game. 

Remember when you first discovered that Father Christmas doesn't exist? Well, the current Investigation into Michael Jackson is not so différent for his fans. The allégations of child abuse against him are a tragedy whether they are 
If they are true, his career will be over, and the world wil! have lost one of its greatest pop stars. If the allégations are shown to be false, then it is likely that his career will still suffer. Sponsors will be nervous. Aspersions will be cast on his every raove. Jackson simply cannot 
For ail those of us who do not have to go out there on that stage, the Jackson case is a chastening example of the all-too-real pressures of famé. 



WEBBO 

We 

Do we want a singles cbart? Just take a couple of minutes and try and think what life would be like without one. The initial reaction might be approval at the removal of ail that hassle, but then reality sets need a singles chart ■ only one - as a marketing tool for everyone to work with. The trouble is we ail know we are in a mess, but everyone bas différent solutions to the problem. The record companies need singles to break acts and, out of frustration, resort to giving away thousands of singles. The retailers want a simpler life with fewer formats but which ones should go? It would help if they agreed on this but, perhaps understandably, they don't. I believe Top Of The Pops likes working to the rules of the chart - the System excludes plugging and ail that it entails. But the resuit is that they continue with a chart that doesn't really give them the show that they, as a TV station, want - and the audience becomes disillusioned. Radio think the chart is based on "marketing" and take notice of it only when it suits them. The Breakers Chart was a brave try but it foundered. Although the industry had the will to introduce it, they didn't have the will to implement it. The BPI's biggest problem is that, while it can pass ail the resolutions in the world, if the companies don't want to join in then any initiative is dooraed to failure. Meetings are helpful but EEC law makes discussion of the meat of the problem impossible because résultant actions would breach compétition laws. We need a big change in one go. Piecemeal changes will never get agreement. Some will have to accept they don't get what they want but they must put their différences aside for m good. The BPI ;e the lead. 

NEWS 

Sony launches Nice Price blitz * . , , _ J.J Hfi adds that the camoaù Sony Music rolls out its tradi- tional mid-price autumn pro- motional campaign this month. The package includes advertis- ig and retailer support worth Listening". £40,000. The campaign runs from September 20 until December and covers the company's Nice range of Price range. Retailers are offered a free-standing mer- 

chandising unit capable of the year. Included holding 100 titles and flagged Puce range are       ^   with this year's sl°Sal\ ^an and Gloria may also involve co-op promo- •Improve Your Standard of ^fan,s For You. tions with indie retailers. 

a ui the Nice He adds that the campaign Adam Ant's will be supported by ads in the " " consumer music press and 
wel- 

JsSvSs sHriHSS titles while the ed to allow product to sell for and see what tenns are gi hetween £6P99 and £7.99 on to the mult.ples before c be discounted until the end of CD and £3.99 or mitting themselves. 

Emap squeezes 

rock press rivais 
IPC is preparing a hefty pro- motional campaign for NME, Melody Maker and Vox in an attempt to boost their fiagging 

As rival Emap préparés its October launch of "oldie" title Mojo and plans a PolyGram CD/DCC promotion for this month's Q, uncertified ABC readership figures for the first half of 1993 show Vox fell 14.3% year-on-year to 97,840. Meanwhile, NME dropped 4.3% to 111,386, while Melody Maker slipped 3% to 66,554. "The inkies have done very well for the past two years - this is the lull before a busy last quarter which will be dri- ven by releases such as Nirvana's In Utero," says a major label média buyer. "However, Vox is looking vul- nérable," he adds. "It is being beaten by the better targeted Select and Q, and Mojo threat- to take the older element." 

NIRVANA 

New formai to hait décliné 
Vox. "We're putting a lot more money into Vox and into pro- moting our music titles gener- ally," he says. Vox, which recently installed reviews editor Shaun Phillips as features editor, will run its first cover-mounted CD in October, with 14 tracks from 

4 format for IPC will also promote NME 

this autumn with two free cas- settes, one featuring live tracks from the NME stage at the Glastonbury Festival and the other including pre-release tracks from autumn releases by acts such as Carter USM, Curve and the Jerky Boys. Melody Maker will also fea- ture two cassette giveaways in issues in October. Meanwhile, Emap is includ- ing a 16-track, 80-minute CD with the next issue of Q, out this week. Featuring tracks from World Party, Sting and Stereo MCs, it also includes U2's last single, Numb. Following the pattem of Q's May issue, which sold more than 200,000 copies, the CD may be taken to DCC stockists to compare sound quality between the two formats. Sister title Select will also cover mount a Laughing Stock coraedy cassette featuring comedians such as Ben Elton, Alexei Sayle and Rowan Atkinson on copies of its new issue out this week. 

Music day seeks sponsors 
The organisées of National Music Day '94 are relying on attracting £250,000 in com- mercial sponsorship after fail- ing to win increased financial support from the Government. The Department of National Héritage and the Arts Council have announced they will freeze their funding for next year's event at £60,000 and £40,000 respectively. Though this n s the e heads will be covered, 
Government support h Amey: banging the di 

promoler Harvey that he is seeking m 

NMD chief executive Brigita Amey, who is working fnll time on the project, says she is talk- ing to a number of business- men outside the music industry about possible spon- sorship opportunities for 1994's event. She says she will be disap- pointed if she cannot raise at least £250,000 for the week- end, scheduled for June 25/26. "We are in contact with an agency that an-anges sponsor- ships for companies and I will speak to 60 businessmen at a meeting in December," she says. "We need sponsorship to advertise the concept better. hnan- Too many people do 

DG begins push 
fornew4Daudio 
Deutsche Grammophon is to start promoting its controver- sial new 4D audio technology, writes Phil Sommerich. DG marketing manager Chris Evans claims the process, which involves a four- stage extension of digital tech- nology to studio microphones and mixing, provides a "new dimension to sound". Disputing criticism from some technical writers that the improvement is marginal, especially when corapared with Sony's new Super Bit Mapping technology, Evans says it will establish DG as "not only the label of the stars but also of the premier sound". To back the technology a 4D sampler will be included along- side Classic CD's normal cover- disc for its October issue and the yellow label will also exhib- 
as show at Earl's Court and the Penta Hi-Fi Show. Extensive POS material is also planned, and the 4D logo will appear on the top right- hand corner of sleeves for the labels future releases. 

Goldsmith has claimed around cial support from record corn- know what National M„J îh nppHpfî tp develop the panies. rv~.. •-» Day is, 

Harcourttakes 
key rôle at Basca 
The British Academy of Songwriters Composées and Authors has appointed Amanda Harcourt as général secretary. New Zealand-born Harcourt, 36, replaces Eileen Stow, who is taking a break from the music industry after four years at Basca to work in Macau in the Far East. A UK résident for the past 15 years. Harcourt has taught courses on copyright and music at universities and film schools throughout the UK. In 1990 she joined a specialist entertainment law practice in London, where she specialised in the rights of composées and performers. Recently she was case officer on a large inquiry into the practices of the Performing Rights Society. The author and editor of Faber and Faber's The Independent Producer: Film and Télévision, which was pub- lished in 1986, Harcourt is cur- rently entering her final year of a law degree. 
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NEWS 

BMG încome hits $3bn 
Increased international sales helped BMG report a 20% rise in Worldwide income to $3bn for the year to the end of June. In an abbreviated results statement issued last week, the group claims its worldwide sales outside the US totalled $2bn on the back of success from artists such as Whitney Houston, Annie Lennox, Snap, David Bowie, Dr Alban and Lisa Stansfield. Overall the company claims its Worldwide market share has risen from 12% in 1990 to 14% for 1993. The figures, which are calcu- lated from totals issued by local industry trade associa- tions, include a 13% share in 
Mercury finaiist 
Bryars records 
classical single 
Gavin Bryars has created a new three-and-a-half minute version of his Mercury Music Prize shortlisted Jésus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet, making it the first specially-recorded classical single, writes Phil Sommerich. The Philips Classics release, out in mid-September, will con- tain the new shortened version as well as an excerpt discarded from the 75-minute album fea- turing Tom Waits. Marketing for the release, which will be accompanied by a promo video, will be handled jointly with sister company Phonogram. The single will be sold in to retailers by PolyGram's pop sales team. The single follows renewed interest in Jésus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet after its appear- ance on the 1993 Mercury Music Prize shortlist. The album, which has now sold more than 5,000 copies, has risen to seven in the Classic FM chart. Ail proceeds from the single will go to homeless charity Shelter. Philips Classics spokes- woman Paula Morris says the label is considering a televised live performance of the work, proceeds from which will also go to Shelter. 

the US, up 3.5% on the previ- ous year. Sales in the Asia/Pacific région rose 44%. The statement highlights the "successful turnaround" achieved in the UK by the group's reorganised manage- 
Here its company market share almost doubled during the period to 9.2%, according to GIN research. BMG International prési- dent and ceo Rudi Gassner says that unlike some of the other majors BMG is still con- centrating on building market share and increasing réper- toire rather than boosting 
"We're the youngest major so 

Gassner: building market share 
n local repertoire," he says. As an example he cites the CD," he adds. 

UK, where the put a large campaign behind Take That as well as acquiring new repertoire through deals such as that with deConstruction, which has contributed artists including Félix, M People and N-Joi. Though BMG does not break down its sales by format, Gassner says he is happy with its overall level of CD sales. But he says it is "unfortunate" that DCC and MiniDisc were launched simultaneously. "The consumer is confused. There's still a chance of [one] making it and I wish it would be DCC, but it's not going to have the saine quick impact as 

Bard hosts summit 
Bard is to hold a meeting for retailers from around Europe in London in November follow- ing its successful summit at Pop Komm 93 in Cologne two weeks ago. Retail organisations from Gerraany, Austria, Switzerland and Holland are set to attend the gathering, which is being organised by 

Bard général secretary Bob 
Lewis says it was inspired by the Cologne meeting, which discussed topics such as pack- aging, new technology and environmental issues. Germany's GDM was made an affiliate member of Bard during the day. The meetings bring retail 

trade groups a step doser to forming their own internation- al body. Lewis, who is due to attend US organisation Narm's retail convention in Atlanta, Georgia on September 18, says, "We're only following the example of manufacturers. They regard Europe as a single block - so should we." 

NEWSFILE 

Philips is to push its CD-i format with a £3m press and TV campaign starting in October. The company is cutting£110 from the price of the hardware, launching a model set to retail at £399. 
Roger Tagg, the London- based flnancial analyst for Warner Music International, hasbeen appointed director of finance for the group's Latin American opérations. 
Marketing and PR company International Rescue has moved to 95 Wimbledon Park Road, London SW18 5TT. Tel; 081-8744278/071-328 0012; Fax: 081-870 7572. 
The Radio Authority has published an updated version of its pocket guide to the UKs 150 independent radio services. Copies are available free of charge from the Radio Authority. Contact Tracey Mullinson 071-405 7058. 
GLR is to shake up its schedule in September. Among the changes are James Whale taking over the Sunday moming slot and comedian Simon Fanshawe presenting the Saturday moming show. Peter Curran will replace Tim Smith on the weekday morning show. 

Reid returns 

to Motown 
Elton John manager John Reid is to join the board of Motown Records following its acquisi- tion by PolyGram. Reid's appointment marks a retum to the historié label he first worked for at the start of his career. It is the latest move in a var- ied career that has seen him work at the DJM label and with Elton John at Rocket Records. Reid has managed other artists including Queen and Kiki Dee, who was signed to Motown in the Sixties. 

Reid says, Tm delighted to accept the invitation. My years at Motown were some of the hap- piest of my career. I look for- ward to contributing to the further development of such a wonderful label." PolyGram announced at the start of August that it is acquiring the soul label in a deal worth $301m(£205m). / The deal covers Motown's \,30,000-strong catalogue as well as current stars such as Boyz II Men and Shanice. 

PolyGram taps talking tapes 
PolyGram unveils its new sp ken word label this autun with around 25 youth and bi graphical relf Launched 

lie figures such as Denis Speaking Volumes alongside Healey, Ludovic Kennedy and its repackaged Argo imprint. ler 27 Alan Clark reading from their autobiographies and diaries. "A lot of spoken word talgia based 
with Stingray, Captain Scarlet and Thunderbirds litles, Speaking Volumes plans up to fSSS 70 releases a year. including very young," says général : cassettes by Ben Elton and Sir ager Bob Nolan. John Harvey Jones. "We think w- 

The rights to the 300-strong Argo catalogue revert to PolyGram from EMI's Listen the For Pleasure in the New Year. mn- "Argo was originally Decca's label for classic literature. We bridge the will add appropriate contera- PolyGram also plans 12 gap by targeting people from porary novelists," says Nolan. 
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The way to improve your business. Lift 
Sales Systems. The world's most successful 
salesman. For ail sound carriers and video 
cassettes. Theft-proof. For perfect space sa- 
ving and maximum product présentation 
and a dramatic increase in sales per square 
metre. Boost your sales with Lift Systems! 
UNITHD-KINGDOM; UFT (UK) LTD., Triangle Business Park. Wcndover Road, Slokc Mandcvillc, Buckinghamshirc, HP22 5BL. Phone; 0296/615151, Fax: 0296/612865, HEADOFFICE 
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TAKE THIS TOWN 

Music is 

In Bob Geldof and Bono's hometown demand f( » 
Dublin's RPM record shop expected to sell 200 U2 tapes the day after the band's triumphant gig in Cork last week. The statistic itselfis not remarkable; more unusual is the fact that the tapes were bootlegs of the previous night's concert and, according to the shop, they are sold with the band's blessing. "They know what we do and have never complained," claims one of the shop's assistants. "We even had Adam Clayton corne in here looking for a copy of Satellite Of Love [a song featured on the Zooropa tour]." Whether or not the band approve of the first floor shop's business, RPM reflects much of the character of music retailing in the music-mad Irish capital. The birthplace of acts including Horslips, Thin Lizzy, Boomtown Rats, U2 and Sinead O'Connor, Dublin's importance as a producer of music is undoubted. But its importance as a centre for selling music has also grown in recent years. The retailing révolution began in 1986 with the arrivai of HMV and Virgin ("the invaders" as one established Dublin retailer calls them), and is still continuing - HMV opened its fifth store, in Tallaght, in July, just a few weeks before Tower arrived in the city. Today Dublin boasts more than 20 shop names and 50 outlets. Overall greater choice combined with a réduction in prices following the removal of import duty on CDs have expanded the market by 25% according to some estimâtes, and total music sales can total £75,000 on a good day. However, Tower's aggressive price- led launch campaign has led some retailers to fear a second upheaval. "[At the moment] everyone does a sale campaign and it's always a challenge without everyone trying to hurt everyone else. We live comfortably together," says HMV Stores Ireland général manager Alan Townsend. "But we're at a point where things could change. Price could become more of an issue than in the past." 

. Systems with future 

outlets are concentrated in the city centre (see panel), compétition is intense and location vital. In the central Temple Bar area many retailers have been attracted by the low rents that accompany the area's spécial development status, though recent rent hikes may raean that some will have to seek new homes. Meanwhile across the Liffey, Freebird co-owner Brian Foley, a retail with 15 years experience, says 

m 

the proximity of his basement s one of the cit/s main bus stops means that there are always people dropping by aller work. Of the multiples, HMVs 12,000 sq ft site at the top of Graflon Street undoubtedly has the plum location in the city. But Virgin's 17.000 sq ft store with its four-storey 1840s façade is ' 

Location: Situated on the Republic's east coast, ' reland's capital city is centred on the Liffey iver. Dublin is 159 miles from Cork and 127 miles from Limerick in the South-west and 103 miles from Belfast to the North. Description: Much of modem Dublin was 18th cantury, when prosperity led to the building of many grand town houses as as the Parliament House and much of Trinity Collège. During this period Dublin was also a lively cultural centre, and home to writers such as Swift, Burke and Sheridan. Though much has since changed, the retains this cultural vitality passed down through luminarles such as James Joyce to current local superstars U2. Population: 1,021,444 ; 0-14,24.6%; 15-19 9.5%; 20-24,9.5%; 25-29,8.3%; 30-39,14.5%; 40- 
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ublin's capital gain 

ir music is voracious, with the Irish city's retailers pulling in the punts. Ajax Scott reports 

F 7 

m?* 

Our Price, Comet's O Kelly, Trinity Collège and FM Tracks 
BUN: A PORTRAIT OF A CITY 

49,11.7%; 50+, 21.9%. Unemployment rate: 16.8% (national figure) Shopping districts: Undoubtedly Dublin's most important shopping thoroughfare is Grafton Street, running south from Trinity Collège to St Stephen's Green. It is home to HMV and Golden Dises, while Tower's new store is s'rtuated in adjoining Wicklow Street. Mary Street/Henry Street, the city's other principal shopping drag, runs parallel to the Liffey, three blocks north, and boasts an HMV, Golden Dises and Dut Price. Dublin's third main shopping area is The Square, Tallaght. outside the city centre. Among the stores there are an Our Price and a newly opened HMV. Another busy centre is the . redeveloped Temple Bar area, whiçh adjoins the Liffey and contains a maze of shops, workshops, restaurants, venues and bars. Record shops; With more than 20 shop names 
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ibliners are spoiltfor musical choice. The past seven years have seen multiples HMV (three stores), Virgin (one), Our Price (two) and Tower (one) moue in on territory previously dominated by Ireland's only multiple, Golden Dises (12 stores). Other outlets whh more than one shop include Abbey Dises and Dolphin Dises.The greatest concentration ot indies is in and around Temple Bar, where shops include Borderline, Cornet, Freakout Right New, Music Power, Pat Egans Sound Cellar, Record Collecter, RPM and Smile, while just over the river are Freebird and an Abbey Dises. Another notable outlet is Irish music specialist Claddagh Records. Opposite Trinity Collège is FM Tracks, which spécialisés in budget and Irish music for tourists. Total music retail space; 75,600 Population per 1,000 sq ft 13,511 

just as imposing. Tower, tucked away just off Grafton Street, is still too new to appraise but, like other stores, bas recently been holding in-store PAs to establish itself. Given the concentration of music outlets, each has toplaytoitsown strengths. Music Power, tucked away in an alley and packed with the faceless white labels of rave culture, sells itself as the only dance specialist. Abbey Dises - and to a lesser degree the multiples - also offer wide dance sélections, however, ail boosted by the emergence of a club culture over the past 18 months centred on venues such as POD, The Zoo Bar and The Gardening Club. Freebird's Foley says one of his store's attractions is that it will part- exchange secondhand albums for new releases. Tm surprised we're still around to be quite honest, since the major stores are so well stocked," he adds. "But there will always be a delicatessen alongside a supermarket and we're the delicatessen." Golden Dises, which has 12 outlets across the city and a further 13 across the Republic, was Ireland's only multiple until the arrivai of HMV and Virgin. "Prior to '86 we were a monopoly - we didn't know any différent. We have had to tum around and have been reasonably successful," says Golden Dises' relaxed managing director Tony Killorhan. The chain now pushes a "value for money" message with large Music Costs Less At Golden Dises window posters. It also prides itself on promoting Irish popular and traditional music, displaying the Irish chart at the front of store. Compétition is most intense between stores selling the same types of music. Comet's bearded owner Brian O Kelly, with 17 years in retailing and the founder of Ireland's Association of Indépendant Record Retailers, says, "It's such a small market and because we have been pressed by the arrivai of the megastores the small shops have leamed to be compétitive on price." As a resuit material that should be sold at £9.99 to make the full mark-up sells for £7.99/8.99. Likewise the multiples reacted strongly to Tower's launch promotion offering £3 off ail tape and CD purchases over £10 and £2 off every item costing £8-£10. Virgin, for example, ran a chart campaign to pre- empt Tower's arrivai offering albums at £11.99 for CD and £7.99 for tape. Despite the différences in their target audiences and stock, nearly ail the shops are subject to two overwhelming market forces: tourists and the lingering grip of the cassette. During June, July and August hordes of Spanish, Italian and American visitors boost music sales by anything from 30% upwards. RPM, for example, can make up to £850 a day from its tape sales in the summer - a stark contrast with the two tapes that 

were sold on its worst day last winter. "Summer has double the winteris business. It's like Christmas week ail the time," adds O Kelly. The influx of tourists also affects what is put on sale. Many of those who 
some local music, whether it is of the "Leprechaun type" as Killorhan puts it or by contemporary artists such as Mary Black, Our Price has extended the Irish section near its entrance to five métrés for the summer. Tourist trade notwithstanding, the cassette retains a hold over Irish music sales unparalleled anywhere in western Europe. According to the IFP1, tape accounted for 66.5% of Irish album sales last year, compared with 31.2% for CD and a mere 1.7% for 

Golden Dises launched its first vinyl-free store in autumn 1989 and now only sells new releases on the format to order. Cassette and CD sales are neck and neck - just as at HMV, which dropped vinyl (with the exception of a few 12-inches) at Christmas. Virgin in tum reports a 40:60 cassette:CD split. The increasing scarcity of vinyl is inevitably something that the independents can tum to their advantage - when they can get hold of it. At Cornet, O Kelly, who also runs distributor Euroc, says he sells 40% of albums on vinyl and 40% on tape. But, he says, suppliers are not always as helpful as they might be; for example a recently released popular rap album was only available on vinyl with a minimum order of 25 copies. O Kelly is also critical of the three or foui' days it sometimes takes deliveries to reach the shops after release. It is a complaint shared by other retailers, though they say performance varies from supplier to supplier. Virgin store manager Alex Banahan estimâtes that 70% of new releases arrive on day of release, though overall tumaround of deliveries is getting "faster and faster". However Dublin's retail scene shapes up over the next few years. there is little doubt that music retailing will continue to prosper. AH the mainstream retailers welcome the Irish chart, though they agree it needs more work to establish it further. And the sheer density of local musical activity bodes well. A variety of venues such as Fibber McGees, Mulligans, Tivoli and the Rock Garden host gigs throughout the week - so rauch so, indeed, that in busy weeks some of the smaller shops notice a downtum in takings. As Zooropa-mania grips Dublin - or at least its more popular tourist sections - music retailing in the city can rarely have looked healthier. If Adam Clayton wants to pick up a more obscure song to cover on the band's next tour he certainly shouldn't have any problem finding it - and at a compétitive price, too. 
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MID-PRICE/L0W-PR8CE 

MAJORS AIM FOR 

BUDGETTARGET 
With sales at mid- and low-price price points thriving in recession, the majors can no 
longer afford to leave the budget markets to the specialists. Paula McGinley reports 

« dv 

A classic now judged ready to be re-floated on the mid-price tide Young: gems from the vaults 

Who knows whether it was bowing to the inévitable or simply a shrewd reading of the market that prompted Warner Music to start regularly releasing catalogue albums at mid- 
Either way, when Phil Knox-Roberts started his job as director of catalogue marketing at the start of this year, his brief was to mine the company's vaults for budget- priced product. Warner had sporadically released back catalogue material over the years but. unlike most of its competitors, it had never previously formed a dedicated department catering for lower price scales. "The time was right," says Knox-Roberts. The company's mid-price catalogue now numbers around 300 titles and includes repertoire from the Atlantic and Rhino labels, as well as albums by Tom Waits, The Doobie Brothers and Neil Young. Early sales figures are encouraging too. The 36 titles released in January have so far sold 72,000 units between them with the soundtrack to Apocalypse Now alone shifting 5,000 units. MCA is another recent convert to the mid-price cause. Last June the company unveiled its Masters sériés with 200 titles. Shortly after Christmas, John Howard joined from Pickwick as head of spécial projects to further develop the portfolio. Such commitment to mid- price is clearly paying off, since the Masters Sériés sold around 500,000 units in its first 12 months, leaving 

determined to put MCA's back catalogue to work. "That's 500,000 we probably wouldn't have sold if they hadn't been released on mid-price," he asserts. "It shows just how important it is for a record company to do as much as it can with its own catalogue." Warner and MCA are following in the footsteps of Sony, BMG, PolyGram and EMI, which have maintained a presence in the mid-price arena for years. These days, it 
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seems, no major record company with an extensive back catalogue can afford to disregard lower price levels, According to the BPI, mid- price accounted for 19% of the UK album market by volume and 15% by value in the year ending June 1993, while budget totalled 14% by volume and 7% by value. Not staggering figures in themselves, especially when compared with a market share value of 78% for full price but, as Knox-Roberts puts it: "New artists may be the lifeblood of the industry, but catalogue is the backbone." Some of the majors are not stopping at mid-price. While companies such as Sony and Warner have so far been content to leave their budget repertoire with the specialists - Warner's Sound Value and Sony's Collectors Choice labels are both released through Pickwick - others are now bringing the low end of the price scale in- house. BMG recently revived its budget Ariola Express label and, in May, PolyGram's Karussell division released an_ introductory set of 67 titles oh its budget label, Spectrum. This first batch of Spectrum product has already sold 500,000 units and a further 40 

releases are planned for the end of September. In addition, Karussell launches its new classical label, Belart, in September. It's not surprising that these developments have not been greeted with cheers from the independents.The majors used to frown on budget, but when they couldn't make money at the top end, they started piling in," says Michael Infante, marketing manager ofTring International. "They can't beat us, so theyb-e joining us." However, Steve Beecham, général manager of Karussell, asserts that his company is providing a service no longer offered by the independents. "PolyGram used to work with third parties for their expertise and merchandising experience," he says. "But as time went on, some of these companies stopped using their own sales forces, and retailers stopped taking their stands, so our reason for using them 
And, according to Beecham, the success of the division has led other record companies to consider putting their budget repertoire through Karussell. And Beecham says he is currently putting to bed third party deals with what he calls 

"sizeable companies." If Beecham is right, the specialist budget companies may find themselves chasing shrinking repertoire sources. Pickwick, which lost its PolyGram budget deal with the advent of Karussell and is suffering a downtum in business from BMG in the wake of Ariola Express, is prepared for the worst. "It's possible that other majors could follow suit and start doing budget for themselves," says Graham Budd, Pickwick's audio acquisitions manager. "However, the mainstay of the majors should be new artists and new releases. Budget should be left to the specialists." Indeed, it's ail very well for the majors to leap into both raid- and low-price markets with gusto, but that doesn't necessarily mean they'll reap vast rewards. As Roger Woodhead, général manager of Music For Pleasure, points out: "Low- and mid-price used to be based on a pile-'em-high and sell in huge numbers philosophy but retailers are now more sophisticated and sélective about the levels of stock they carry." Michael Infante suggests 

that the majors may come unstuck when dealing with typical budget record buyers. They are generally aged 25- 55, from Cl and C2 class groups, and tend to buy on impulse - a world away from the usual full-price purchaser. "The majors may be tuming to budget, but whether they're geared up for budget is a différent matter," says Infante. "With chart product, the record companies can dictate sales to some extent, but the purchaser of budget material is a différent breed. Perhaps the majors are too geared up for full price to handle budget effectively." And unlike full price releases, which are invariably unleashed in a blaze of costly promotion, mid- and budget- priced titles tend to make their débuts with the sparsest of marketing spends. Melody Howard, A&R manager for Dutch-owned mid- price label Disky Communications, reckons the majors will have to adapt to unfamiliar constraints. "It's a specialist market and you can't apply full-price principles here," she says. The majors, however, are not as green as the specialists would like to believe. In both the mid- and low-price sectors, they appreciate that their money is better spent on retailer incentives, merchandising and point of sale material than on média advertising. Mick Carpenter, manager of spécial marketing at Sony, whose mid-price range includes the Nice Price catalogue, admits he has a limited budget to work with, but doesn't see it as an obstacle to generating sales. In fact, later this month Sony will unfurl a new campaign offering retailers discount on between 100 and 120 mid-price titles. Similarly, Warner is looking to develop a mid-price campaign with indépendant stores this auturan, while MCA plans to re-promote its catalogue over the next few months to whet retailers' appetites. But the majors are not directing ail their efforts at ^ 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
►retail-led initiatives and some full-price promotional techniques, including press and TV advertising, are also being adopted. Sony is currently working towards a national press campaign for the mid- price release of Simon And Garfunkel's Bridge Over Troubled Water in September. Equally, Karussell is planning national press ads to promote its new range of Spectrum titles. Promoting budget titles on the back of full-price releases by the sarae artist is also straightforward for majors with access to new release schedules. When the ■ Eurythmies' Greatest Hits came but in 1991, BMG highlighted the band's mid- price collection at the same time. Similarly, Sony actively promoted its'Leonard Cohen back catalogue last year to coïncide with his UK tour. But when it cornes to distribution, Graham Budd reckons the independents offer the advantage of being well established in the non- traditional market where most low-price music is bought on impulse. Danny Keene, head of product development and marketing for Music 

Carpenter: catalogue strengths Robinson: delivering on 
Collection International, agréés that the key to selling low-price is getting product under customers' noses. "Some people think that because it's back catalogue, low-price isn't that important and there's no need to replenish stock in 24-hours," says Keene. "But in this business it's not enough to have good product and packaging, you also need good sales and distribution." Although Paul Robinson, catalogue development and licensing manager for BMG, concédés that the company does rely on retailers to re- order product, he says the majors can offer just as good a 

distribution service as the specialists. The majors certainly have the whip hand when it cornes to repertoire, and the budget 
just back-up for their frontline labels. For instance, a new album may bypass full-price altogether. Sony released The Gershwin Album by Jack Jones straight to mid- price last year because, says Mick Carpenter, it stood a better chance in that price bracket. There's also a lot to be said about budget-price releases breathing life into the careers of established, though low- selling, artists. In September Music Club International is 

releasing Anthology - The Very Best Of June Tabor who is relatively unknown beyond folk circles. Danny Keene expects a £5.99 price tag to attract new custom. But breaking a new artist through mid-price or budget is a différent story. "It would prove very difficult to launch a new artist because our strength is our back catalogue," says Carpenter. "We don't have access to the press and promotion mechanisras that are so much a part of the frontline." There are always exceptions, however, as Roger Woodhead can testify. Some five years ago a recording of Elgar's Violin Concerto by the then little known Nigel Kennedy sold 100,000 copies. Such cases are clearly rare and the bulk of low-price business is dépendent on back catalogue. And despite - or perhaps because of- the recession, that business is particularly buoyant. Michael Infante claims Tring's turnover is doubling year on year, while Roger Woodhead says Music for Pleasure's pop and classical sales are 40% up on this time last year. Such rich pickings are attracting intense interest. 

ithe 

Melody Howard believes there's room for everyone with quality product, but the budget sector, in particular, is becoming more cut-throat. Steve Beecham is confident that Karrussell will seive Pickwick's market shai  coming months and become the market's second largest player behind Music For Pleasure. And in mid-price, Paul Robinson makes his position clear when he says, "If it's a good enough release we'd do it ourselves." AU of which sounds a waming to the independent specialists which have relied on the majors' catalogues. Pickwick is not taking this lying down, though, and is now creating its own repertoire with a brace of original recordings of West End Shows. Furthermore, Pickwick has started to take on the majors at their own game - its second full-price release is likely to be the soundtrack to Walt Disneifs Aladdin. Graham Budd says there are plans to release six full-price albums a year, ail accompanied by major TV campaigns. That old maxim: "If you can't beat em, join 'em" clearly works both ways. UM 

MORE MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE ON PAGE 27 
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BRUCE HORNSBY A NIGHT ON THE TOWN Release Daté 20tti Sept 93 '21160012 Inc. A NIGHT ON THE TOWN & ACR0SS THE RIVER , 

CLANNAD MACALLA Release Date 20lh Sept 93 
CHESS PIECES VARIOUS Release Date 20th Sept 93 
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SCORPIONS HOT& HARO Release Oale 20ihSept93 CatNo,74321161192 oc. STEAMR0CK REVERS' 
BLACK BOX DREAMLAND RelnviDaieSBin Sept 93 Cal No.74321158672    & FANTASY 

LONNIE LISTON SMITH THE VERY BEST OF Available Now Cat No. 74321137611/2 
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JOHN DENVER GREATEST HITS vol.2 Cat No. 74321137611/2 . SPACE PRINCESS S AS0NG FOR THE CHIL0REN Inc. ANNIE'SS0NG STHMKGODIM ACOUNTRT BOV - 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
►retail-led initiatives and some full-price promotional techniques, including press and TV advertising, are also beingadopted. Sony is currently working towards a national press campaign for the mid- price release of Simon And Garfunkel's Bridge Over Troubled Water in September. Equally, Karussell is planning national press ads to promote its new range of Spectrum titles. Promoting budget titles on the back of full-price releases by the same artist is also straightforward for majors with access to new release schedules. When the ■ Eurythmies' Greatest Hits came but in 1991, BMG highlighted the band's mid- price collection at the same time. Similarly, Sony actively promoted its'Leonard Cohen back catalogue last year to coincide with his UK tour. But when it cornes to distribution, Graham Budd reckons the independents offer the advantage of being well established in the non- traditional market where most low-price music is bought on impulse. Danny Keene, head of product development and marketing for Music 
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Carpenter: catalogue strengths Robinson: delivering 
Collection International, agréés that the key to selling low-price is getting product 

"Some people think that because it's back catalogue, low-price isn't that important and there's no need to replenish stock in 24-hours," says Keene. "But in this business it's not enough to have good product and packaging, you also need good sales and distribution." Although Paul Robinson, catalogue development and licensing manager for BMG, concédés that the company does rely on retailers to re- order product, he says the majors can offer just as good a 

distribution service as the specialists. The majors certainly have the whip hand when it cornes to repertoire, and the budget arena can provide more than just back-up for their frontline labels. For instance, a new album may bypass full-price altogether. Sony released The Gershwin Album by Jack Jones straight to mid- price last year because, says Mick Carpenter, it stood a better chance in that price bracket. There's also a lot to be said about budget-price releases breathing life into the careers of established, though low- selling, artists. In September Music Club International is 
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A D F O C-U S 
The Bassheads' C.O.D.E.S album, released next Monday by deconstruction/Parlophone, is being advertised in Mixmag, DJ and i-D alongside co-ops vvith Virgin in Select, and NME with HMV. Press ads will be backed by in-store material, including posters. Nick Cave And The Bad Seeds' Live Seeds album, a 13-track compilation recorded during the band's European tour last year, is out on Mute next Monday. Released on CD only, the album célébrâtes the band's lOth anniversary and cornes with a companion hardback book of black and white photographs. The album will be backed by press ads in music titles and fanzines The Organ and Convulsion while a national poster campaign will publicise both the album and two fortheoming London gigs. In-store material includes posters and browser cards and mail-outs will go to about 5,000 fan club raembers. Dance Adrenalin, a dance compilation featuring 2 Unlimited, Culture Beat and Bitty McLean, is the focus of Telstars latest TV ads. A three-week drive on Channel Four and ITV is backed by radio spots on Capital, Kiss and five Scottish stations. Chaka Demus & Pliers' single, She Don't Let Nobody, is released by Mango/Island next Monday when it will feature as single of the week in WH Smith, John Menzies and EUK outlets. The release will be supported by ads in NME, Echoes and Caribbean Times, a national poster campaign and POS material. Nick Heyward's From Monday To Sunday album will be tied to a range of retail packages with Tower, Our Price and Sam Geody's. Released by Epie next Monday, it is conlirmed as Our Price's album of the week. Press ads are booked for Q and Vox with co-ops planned for the nationals and the 

CQRQElIi ■ THE UNSTOPPABLE SEX MACHINE ■ 

The third Carter USM album. Post Historic Monsters, may have s dinosaur on the sleeve but, acrarding to Ghtysalis, it was conceived long before Jurassic Part mania hit the UK. lis quirky tO-second TV ad was directed by the band on home video and stars Jim Bob's young daughter. Mike Andrews, Chrysalis marketing direetgr, says the campaign is aimed at die hard supporters. "The whole ethic is to reinforce Carters fan base," he says. Record labet Chrysalis. Media agency; london Media Stoup. Media executive: Mark Brandon. Product manager Canie Goldsmith. TV: National TV ads for one week from September B on Channel Four's The Big Breakfast. Press: Ads in NME, MelodyMaker, Select, Peint It Red wi CityX. A track from the albuni will be included on NMEs cover mounted cassette, oui in the firstweekof release In-store: Window displays in Woolwqrths, B-Pack displays in Our Price and E-Pack displays in HMV plus Virgin listening posts. 150 indépendants will rece'r Posters; National HMO-inch stteet posters. Fan club; Mail ont to 10,000 fan club mambers, Target audience: 16-24 year olds with an emphasis on hardeore fans. 
release will be backed by a London poster campaign. Display material will be available to indies to coincide with Heyward's support slots on the Squeeze tour in September and October. The Kinks' 26-track compilation, The Définitive Collection, featuring vintage cuts such as You Really Got Me and Lola, is the focus of a national télévision drive by PolyGram TV on Channel Four, Granada and HTV. Further ITV régions will be confirmed as the campaign 

unfurls. The album will be advertised on Virgin 1215 and in national displays, including Woolworths Windows. Aimce Maim's album Whatever, out on Imago next Monday, will be the focus of co-op press ads in Q with Virgin, Vox with HMV and Top with Tower and a national poster campaign. An Our Price recommended release, it will also feature as an HMV display pack and will appear in Tower's Piccadilly window. The Pet Shop Boys' single Go West, out on Parlophone 

next Monday, will be backed by ads in NME, Smash Hits, RM and MixmagUpdate and a London poster campaign. In-store material adopte the "presidential campaign" theme of the single with bunting, badges and stickers. Radiohead's single, Creep, gets press support in NME, Melody Maker and Select when it is released next Monday by Parlophone. The title also appears on posters and on badges at the Reading Festival. A mail-out will reach 8,000 fan club members. Rave Génération, Dino's 40- track dance compilation, is out next Monday. National TV ads run in conjunction with radio ads on Kiss (including a compétition to win a holiday), Piccadilly and Atlantic 252. Confirmed as John Menzies* album of the week, the title will feature in national display packs, containing 60x40-inch posters, and 250 window displays among independents. It will be supported by posters plus flyers at selected raves. Vorsprung Durch Logic, a 13-track dance compilation featuring some previously unreleased mixes by Snap and Dr Alban, is out on Logic next Monday. In a spoof of the Audi TV campaign, Logic radio ads will feature the voice of Geoffrey Palmer who uttered the original Vorsprung Durch Technik endline. Featuring on Virgin listening posts, the album will be supported by ads in music titles and on the 
Paul Weller's solo album, Wild Wood, is released on Go! Dises next Monday and will be backed by ads in Q, Select, The Face, NME and The Big Issue. Co-op press spots will appear in Time Out with Tower, The Guardian with HMV and Vox with Virgin. Posters and in-store material complété the package. Weller is also due to play live in HMWs Oxford Circus store on September 9. 

PR0M0S IN PRODUCTION C0MMISSI0NER Howard Greenhalgh Megan Hol 
SIMONE ANGEL Let This Feeling Robin Dean for A&M 
DAVID B0WIE Miracle Goodnight Heinz Henn for BMG Imern 
SHARA NELSON One Goodbye In Ten Margot Qoinn for Cooltemj 

Everyday Carole Burton-fairbrother 
'ARIS Whisper A Frayer Pinko for Isfand 

So Called F riend Tom Bird for Vertigo 

Matthew Glamorre Angie DanieLfor October 4 
Matlhew Rolston AHson Dicky for September 20 
John Maybury Chiara Ménagé for September 6 
JimmyFletcher Jonathan Hercock September 6 

A time sync film based on yesterday and 
maz^T l^e Sin9er 'n 3 sh'mmer'n9 crVstal 

Braced by woman, Bowie perfects the 
singer walkmgaround London. Concert footage with cutaways to 

THIEVES 
PAULYOUNG 

Smith & Jones 
Colin Gray 

Shot in Hollywood's less salubrious street Peopled with pimps and prostitutes - 
Conveys Glasgow's urban landscape wilh 

Now I Knpw What Steve Hodges for Columt 
An ethereal mood piece (ilmed on Super 8. 
Drenched in orange and red lighl.Young 

Atlantic Records; Hip To The Tip, Thursday September 2, Channel Four: 10.35pm-12.25am. Two years in the making and 
45th birthday, this Fragile Films documentary includes around 50 minutes of archive footage of artists 
and Aretha Franklin(pictur( 
TUESDAYAUGUST31 
or. BBCl: 1 
m 

OZon 
BBCl: 10-45-llam rk Goodier's Evening sion featuring New Order, Radio One: 6.30-8.30pm BEarshot featuring Glasgow band Eugcnius, Radio Five: 10.10-midnight WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 1 

Vogue, Chan 12.30-1.30pm THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2 
Hit It Boys! featuring ■^i Garth Brooks, Mary Chapin-Carpenter and Billy Ray Cyrus, Radio Two; 7.30-9pm FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 3 

■ded lasl 1.20pra-: O The MTV Video Music 
from LA, The show features performances by Janet Jackson, REM and Aerosmith, MTV: 1-48 SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 4 

CouncU years, Radio One: 2-3pra 
OfThc Blues features Big BiU Broonzy, Errol Linton and Ray Davies, BBC2: 7.45-8.55pm John Peel featuring Bad Religion, Radio One: Hpm-2am OBPM from Heaven in London features demanda and Dnwn Patrol, ITV; 2.30- 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER S 
a The O Zone featuring 2 Unlimited. Jnmes and Jade, BBC2: 11.45am-12pm Rockline featuring Oui 3 "3 and Bitty McLean, Radio One: 2.30-4pm O Concerto! featuring Irish pianist Bnrry Douglas, Channel Four: 8-9pm [ [j] Hypnosis featuring Boy 
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MIDEM 

Palais des Festivals 
Cannes - France 

30th Jan-3ri Feb 1994 

For more information contact: Peter Rhodes. Reed Midem Organisation Ltd Metropolis House, 
22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF. 

Tel: 071 528 0086. Fax: 071 S95 0949. 
Reed Midem Organisation 

For every international music 
industry professional 
who's into rights, distribution, new deals, 
partnerships, products, promos and artists. 
And those allied professionals 
who make the music industry their own concern. 
Ifs strictly business 
Midem is in the business of creating business, 
in Cannes. With live télévision performances, 
concerts and showcases. Buzzing with talent, 
opportunities and the hottest deals around. 
Take a stand 
and create a profile for your organisation. 
It's your headquarters away from home. 
Advertise 
Be seen and heard in the Midem Preview, 
Midem Daily and the Midem Guide, and 
get your message across loud and clear. 
And hurry 
You may even qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing 
your stand is booked by September 30th. 



TOP 75 SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAI 
musicweek 

CHARTS 
4 SEPTEMBER 19931 

A 3 5 

z 9 " 

Z 11 

D 

§ Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) îbel CD/Cass (Distributor) 

Pariophone CDR 6355^CR 6355 (E) 

3 HIGHER GROUND India Co UH MCA (Apache Inii ionalDEPD41/DEPC41 (El 
3ia 6594445/6594444 (SM| 

2 DISCO INFERNO 
Interscope A 8412CD/A 8412C (W) 

iol Dises GODCD 104/G0DMC 104 (F| 
4 I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Almighty CDALMY33/CAAlMY33(TRC/BMG) 

London 8815452/8615444 |F) 
Virgin VUSDG 73/VLISC 73 (E) 

JJj 
38^ 
39 ES 
40 - 
41 m 
42 ma 
43 CSS 
44 ES 
45 30 

46 " 
47 ^ 
48 ES 
49 ^ 
50 ^ 
51 m 
52 ES 
53 EB 
54 ES! 
55^ 
56 39 

57 [ 
58 - 
59 [ 

DONT TALK ABOUT Bad Boys Inc (Levine/Griffin/Craig) PolyGram/SkratchyWC (Rochfort/H »    BLACKERTHREETRACKER (EP) A^ousAEJXGD WN««(PI Curve (Curvel31/Curve/Hood(1)) Anxious/Sony/EMI (Halliday/Garcia)     ALMOST UNREAL EMICD|S1™ 
ne unie Indian 122TP7CD/122TP7C (P) 

AINT NOTHIN' GOIN' ON BUT THE RENI Poiydor pzcd woes^n 

EMICDEM 275/TCEM 275 (E) 
îrick/sire W 0190CD/W 0190C (W) 

omTABCD lia/TABMC 118 {F} 

Parallel LLLCO ^LLLCS 8 (RTM/P1 ezzardlleekS Potatoe/Westfaury(BackToTire Planai) LU8/LLLX8 Beggars Banquet BEG 264CD/BEG 264C |W) 
Arista/BMG 74321156642/74321156644 (BMGI 

Poiydor PZCD 282/POCS 282 (R 
A&M 5803532/5803524 (F) 

Lever/PercylWC (McCoyl PWL International PWCD 272/PWMC 272 (W| 
RCA 74321154502/74321154504 (BMGI Virgin VSCDT1474/VSC1474 (E) 

61 ESQG Virgin VSCDG146a/VSC 1468 (E) 
Adantic/East West A 7349CD/A 7349 C (W) 62 « Arista 74321153332/74321153334 (BMG) msic/MCA (Rich/Friedman) Virgin VUSCD74/VUSC 74 (E) 

.ondon NU0CD 3/NUOMC 3 (F) ibeo JOVCD11/JOVMC11 (F) 
3 AINT NO CASANOVA Dome CDDOME1004/TCDOME1004 (E) 
21 CANT HELP MYSELF Ml CDEM 277/TCEM 277 |E) 67 CES s1! 

'erfect Songs/Zomba (Gabrielle, Virgin VSCDG1462/VSC1462 (E) 
5 WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO 010 FASHIONED LOVE Rte RRZCO 262/81IZC 26 

70 - 1er Bros W 0198 CD1/W 0198C (W) 
RCA 74321154532/743211545341BMG) 

ai SOMEBODY TO SHOVE 
71 « 2STARTABRANDNEWLIFE(SAVEME) DeconstrdcPonCDR6353/-(E) ' ' Bassheads IBassheads/Ralphl Windswept Pecilic/CC IMurphv/Deery/MC 2 Tonel |12)H 6353 
72 ' M&G MAGC045/MAGCS45 (F) 
73 5 

2ISHOULD'VE KNOWN Imago 72787250432/72787250434 (BMGI 
74 = 3 CANNONBALL(EP) 
75 EB53Sf 

Period/CC/WC (DeaHZl/Wigosll 1/4 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

shades of rhythm 
sound of eden sweet sensation 

ss for '9î on twelve inch plus classic versions on cassette and a second twelve inch rang 44c/cd/t/lx g 

the JULIANA HATFIELD three 
sw SISTER / LOVE MY SISTER, SHE'S THE BEST" 

ail tracks except MY SISTER unavailable elsewhere 4* 
7", 10",tape,cd vzrer/TE/c/co _ ^ 
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T O P 7-5 A L B U M S fii: 
„ ^ 1 Trtlo Labol/CD (Distributor) ^ § Artist{Producer) CassA/inyl „ „ S ride Label/CD (Distributor) £ 3 i ArtistlProducer) CassAflnyl £ S g ArtistlProducer) Cass/Vinyl 

n PROMISES AND LIES 9fi 27 52 UNPLUGGED ★ Duck 9362450242 (W) 'f-U ' EricClaptonlTitolmanl WX480C/WX480 CO 45 TEN» Epie 4688842 (SM) J«- " Pearl Jam (Parashar/Peari Jam) 4688844/4688841 DEP Intomalional DEPCD15 {E} UB40 (UB40) CADEP1B/LPDEP15 97 25 30 RAGE AGAINSTTHE MACHINE» Epie4722242ism) *■' Rage Agomst The Machine (Brooks) 4722244/4722241 CO 39 „ BREATHLESS • Arista078221S6462(BMGI Kenny G (Kenny G/Afanasieff/Foster/Shea) 07822186464/- 
9 [nfwI LEVELLERS China WOLCD 1034 (PI i- Levellers(Dravs) WOLMC1034/WOI1034 90 28 «3 DANGEROUS *5 Epie 4558022 (SM) t-0 Michael Jackson (Rilay/Jackson/Swedion/Bottrell) 4658024/4658021 fi/I 66 95 NEVERMINO *2 OGCDGCD 24425 IBMGI Nirvana (Vig/Nirvana) DGCC244257DGC 24425 
-3 2 ,8 POCKET FULL OF KRYPTONITE • Ep.c 4682502ISMI «3 Spin Doctors (Spin Doctors/Denenberg/La Rockal 4682504/4682501 9Q 23 5 BLACK SUNDAY RuHhouse/Columbia 4740752(SM) Cypress Hiil (DJ Muggs) 4740754/4740751 Cfi 54 82 USE YOUR ILLUSION II * GelfenGEFD24420IBMG) GunsN'Roses (Clink/GunsN-Roses) GEFC2442(VGEF 24420 
[i ! , RIVER 0F DREAMS • Columbia 4738722 (SM) 'ï Billy Joël (Konchtnar/Joel) 4738724/4738721 on 35 ,6SYMPHONYORDAMNO Columbia4735612(SM) <3'" Terence Trent D'arby (D'arby) 4735614/4735611 Cfi 58 5 GRAVE DANGERS UNION Columbia4722532(SM) 'JU Soul Asylum (Beinhorn) 4722534/4722531 
C 3 3 Z00R0PA ★ Island C1DU29(FI J U2 (Rood/The Edge/Eno) UC29/U29 Oi 2, j SIAMESE DREAM HUICDHUTIKRTM/PI •3 a Smashing Pumpkins (Vig/Corgan) HUTMC11/HUTLP11 C7 63 Gg METALLICA ★ Vertigo 5100222 IF) Matailica (Rock/HetOeld/Ulrich) 5100224/5100221 
c , 2 ANIMUSIC-THE VERY BEST OF ADAM ANT Arcade AIMWSM) o Adam Anl (Variousl -/ARC 3100064 09,7 2 GIANT STEP CréationCRECD149(P) •3«- BooRadleysIBool Productions) CCRE149/CRELP149 C7 45 54 RATTLEANDHUM+3 Isfand CIDU27(F) J' U2 (lovine) UC27/U27 
7 5 40 KEEPTHEFAITH ★ jambco 5141972 ifi ' Bon Jovi (Rock) 5141974/5141971 OO 28 5 EVOLUTION Fonlana5l49652|F) Oleta Adonis devine) 5149654/5)49651 fiQ 171771 BACDAFUCUP Columbia 4729802 (SM) J3 lUUJ DnyxIMaïell/Allen/Various) 47X74 
O 6 « AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *4 O REM (Litt/REM) Wamer Bros 9362450552/WX488C/WX 488 (W) 9/1 rnm SHOW ME LOVE Champion CHAMPCD1028 (BMG) uau Robin s (Various) CHAMPK 1028/CHAMP 1028 fin 52 ,9, BAT DUT OF HELL *6 EpieCDX824)9(SM) OU Meatlcaf (Rundgren/Galfas) 4182419/- 
Qs 8 BIGGER, SETTER, FASTER, MORE! • lnterscope756782l122IW) •3 4 Non Blondes (Tickle) 7567921124/- OC 3, 5 Ml TIERRA Epie4737992(SM) •3 v» Gloria Estefan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Dstwald) 4737994/4737991 R1 4, 79 SIMPLYTHEBEST*5 Capitol CDESTVKE) oî Tina Tumer (Various) TCESTVI/ESTV1 

m 11 ,2WHArSL0VEG0TT0D0WITHIT» PartoptaaCDPCSDM ' U Tina Tumer (Variousl TCPCSD 12a/PCSD 128 OR 29 , BACK TO BROADWAY Columbia 4738802(SM) «3*3 BarbraStreisand (Various) 4738804/- R9 6, 344 GREATEST HITS *11 PartophoneC0EMTV30(E| Queen (Various) TCEMTV3(ÏEMTV30 
il, „ EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH • Sony524740692 (SM) « ' JamiroquailJK/Nielsen/SmKti) 4740694/4740691 07 44 40 GREATEXPECTAÎIONS» EMIC0EMC362VICEMC3624/EMC3621IE1 ^ ' Tasmin Archer (Mendelsohn/Kaye/Wickens/Hughes/fitzmaurice) CO 16 8I GREATEST HITS II *5 PatlophoneCDPMTV2(EI O" Queen (Richards/Queen) TCPMTV2/PMTV2 
^ 2 14 26 TEN SUMMONER'STALES ★ 0035 16 NO LIMITS PWLContinental HFCD 27 (W) «ÎO 2 Unlimited (Wilde/De Coster) HFC27/HF27 C A 65 ,27 DUT OFTIME *4 Wamer Bros 7599264962IW) OI REM (Litt/REM) WX404C/WX404 
io „ ,9 THE FREDDIE MERCURY ALBUM ★ PadopinmeCDPCSomiEi ' «3 Freddie Mercury (Mercury/Variousl TCPCSD 124/PCSD 124 OQ 32 26 LOVE DELUXE» Epie4726262ISM) Oî» Sade (Pela/Sade) 4726264/4726261 RC 62 ,„6THEBESTOFUB40VOL1*4 Virgin0UBTV1 (El 0 j UB40 (Various) UBTVC t/UBTV t 
1/1 rnsniGREATEST HITS VOL 1 MetciMReIease/EastWea4509935re2(W) | IH Ciail Sisters 01 Mercy (Eldritch/Variousl 4509335794/4509935791 IrîThi 27 LEVELLINGTHELAND • china wolcdl 1022(P) IkllT The levellers (Scott) WOLMCL1022/WOL1022 CC )2 ,30 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 Gaffen(BMG) UO GunsN'Roses (Clink) GEFD2414a/GEFC2414a/GEF24148 
1C 10 14UNPLUGGED.,.ANDSEATED»WamerBros9362452B92(W) 'j RodStewart (Léonard) 9362452894/9362452891 /il 30 ,29THEJOSHUATREE*6 isiandciDU26(F) 4 1 U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC 2671126 fi7 n* HAPPY NATION Metronome/London5177492(F) O# "i™ AceOfBase(Joker/Buddha/TOEC/Pop/Linden) 5177494/- 
IRrn a DEBUT One Little IndienTPLP 3ICD (P) » O BjoritlHooper/Bjork) TPLP31C/rPLP31 /19 ,4 34 EROTICA *2 Maverick/Sire9362450312(W) fiQ 55 ,00 STARS *10 EastWest9031752842(W) 100 SimplyRed (Levine/Hucknall) WX427C/WX427 
1 7 s IT'S ABOUTTIME RCA7863660742(BMC) - 1 ' SWV (Morgan) 7863660744/- /IO 37 ,0 GOLO AGAINSTTHE SOUL Columbia4740642(SM) oj Manie Street Preachers(Eringa) 4740644/4740641 RQ 5, ,, UNPLUGGED O Reprise9362453102(W) DO Neil Young (Briggs) 9362453104/9362453101 
IQ ,8 „ TAKETHAT AND PARTY *2 RCA7432i,09232|BMG) 11 0 Takelhat (Variousl 74321109234/74321109231 /I/l 48 32 SO CLOSE ★ A81M5400342(F) DinaCarrolKLowisWackintosh/Cole/CWes) 5400344/5400341 70 ,0 CEREAL KILLER SOUNDTRACK zoo 72445110382 ibmgi • D Green Jelly (Massey/Buscaglial 72445110384/- 
1Q 12 a ALWAYS • Polydor 5196662 (F) S 3 Michael Bal) (Smith) 5196664/- ACW 96THEC0IV1IVI1TIVIENTS(0ST)*2 MQAMCAD 10286 IBMGI The Commitments (BushneH/Killen/Parkerl MCACI0236/MCA10286 71 .s m THE VERY BEST OF CAT STEVENS • isiand 8401482 if) '' CatStevens (Various) CATVC1/CATVI 
90 18 48 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Polydor5170072(F) ^ " Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 /Ifi riM 05;22;09;12 OFF rrerreo22CD(re-apti 10 tJAU Front242 (Front 242) RRE022MC/RRE 022LP 70 riWTlCORE Allanbc/EastWest7567824182(W) / £. Ulili stone Temple Pilots (O'Brienl 7567824184/- 
91 22 36 CONNECTED • 4th+B-wayBRCD589(F) ! The Stereo MCs (The Stereo MCs) BRCA 589/BRLP 589 Ay 69 14 REPUBLIC» ^ CentredateCo/Lon^n^32(H 7q 50 ,4 MORE ABBA GOLO - MORE ABBA HITS O IO Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus) Polydor 5193532/5193534/-(F) 
99 19 )5 ACHTUNG BABY *3 isiandciDU28(F| U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC28/U2S /1Q 83 137 LEGEND *5 Tuff Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX1/BMWX11F] lO BobMarieyAndTtioWailersIMarley/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 7/1 m HITS OUT OF HELL • Epie 4504472(SM) ilM Me3tLoa( (Variousl 4501474/4504471 

0 99 32 26 AREYOUGONNAGOMYWAY» VirginCDVUS60(E) - " Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) VUSMC 60/VUSLP 60 /1Q rmi UNITED KINGDOMS Bianco Y Negro 4509934252(W) 43 Dali ultramarine (Ullramarine) 4509334254/4509934251 7C rr* CHRONOLOGIE Polydor51937321F) '3 Jean Michel Jarre (Jarre) 5193734/5193731 
9/1 28 15 JANET ® Virgin CDV 2720 (El Janet Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jackson) TCV2720/V2720 fin 43 14 UTAH SAINTS O tfrr8293792(F) 00" utah Saints (Utah Saints) 8283794/8283791 
25 IM TlAMO-PUCCINI'S GREATESTLOVESONGS DraaffiW) RI c SEX & RELIGION Relativity4739472(SM) 0 8 Va) IVai) 4739474/4739471 LP ■ ' 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
ARTISTS A-Z 

| | | Artfst 3 6 Cass/Vinyl 
M 1 1 j NOW! 25 EMl/Virgin/PolyGramCDN0W25{E) 

1 0 m Zr l30J tMI/virgin/roiybram 
il 9 4 LEADERS OF THE PACK PolvGramTV5163762|F) II9 9 Various 5163764/- ■ 1 Various TCN0W25/N0W25 

9 3 3THEBESTDANCEALBUIV1INTHEW0RL0...EVER! ★ £■ 3 8 Various Virgin VTDCD17/VTDMC 17/-(F) 
i 9 3 AFTER DARK setvsetvcdsismi !t8 Various SETVC5/- 
^ 3 10 , ENERGY RUSH DANCE HITS 93^ 

9, J HITS 93 VOL 3 Telstar/BMGTCD 2680(BMG) «3 Various STAC 268(VSTAR 2680 1 A rCTl NOW! 1984 EMI/Wgin/PoiyGramCDNOWlSMjEI 
p A [hilwl THAT LOVING FEELING VOL VI DinoDiNCDMiPi 1 5 Iffl Zïï' 1985 EMWirgin/PolyGramCDN0Wiœ|l 

1 C rrrn NOW'1986 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW1986 |E| 5 5 15 Various"^1"8 * COlUmM00DC2ïMMD29 
C 100% DAN CE ★ Telstar TCD 2667 (BMG) 

| 0 luAJ Various ' TCNOW1986/- 
17 ugJJ NOW! 1987 EMIAfirglrVPolyGramCDNOWJWlE) O J " varions STAC 2667/STAR 2667 

7 8 4, THEBODYGUARD(OST)*4 ' Various Arista 07822186992/07822186994/07822186991 (BMG) i 0 „ 5 THE BIG BREAKFAST ALBUM ArcadeARC3iiJ0082(SMi 'O Various ARC 3100094/- 
Q , RAGGA HEAT REGGAE BEAT • Telstartcd 2666(BMG) O Various STAC 2666/STAR 2666 
0 ugJJ PROGRESSION PotyGramW5l63W) 

1Q ,4 8 BLUESBR0THERS0ULSISTERV0L2 Dino0iNC06iiPi 1 î) Vanous OINMC61/DIN7V61 
9n 1? 5 JANIMIN' O Cookie Jar JARCD7(F) ^0 u 3 Various JARTC7/- 
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MARKET PRE-VIEW 

SHADES OF RHYTHM: Sound Of Eden: Sweet Sensation (ZTT ZANG 44T). These two tunes from 1991 are twinned, with the inévitable array of remixes spread over various formats. The main points of interest are X-Press. 2's excellent reworkings of Sound OfEden (which should have been a bigger hit first time around) and Joey Negro's new slant on Sweet Sensation. H3B 
GREGFENTON PRESENTS SILVER CITY: Love Infinity (Silver City via Network/Sony). This has rightly become one of the most sought-after dance tunes around, with a limited promotional pressing generating a huge buzz. It boasts a big brash disco production and excellent vocals from Cheryl Lucas. The track is classy, crédible and commercial in equally large 

Logic label has been responsible for many of Europe's biggest dance hits, including singles from Snap, Haddaway, Dance 2 Trance and Dr Alban. These are included here alongside more underground cuts from the likes of Blake Baxter and Ramin. The compilation includes previously unreleased mixes of Sing Hallelujah and Rhythm Is A Dancer, although the latter is not included on the vinyl version. ISS3 
PROBLEMATIC: Feel So Right (Third Floor TFRT002). The second release on the new label set up by ex-Capital Radio dance DJ Tim Smith is another crowd- pleasing house track, this time produced by Joey Musaphia and featuring vocals from Angie Brown. Like its predecessor, Uno Clio, it is fast becoming a big club hit. I2£3 

MOUNT RUSHMORE: l've Got The Music (Ore Music AG 2T). Mount Rushmore may have lost a few credibility points by covering a Kiki Dee song, but the end resuit is a wonderftil funky house track that catches the current mood of the nation's dancefloors perfectly. A certain dance chart hit, it also deserves to pick up mainstream radio play, Worth watching. 12223 
ULTRA NATE: Joy (Warner Bros WO204). The well- respected NY diva returns after a rather long hiatus. Joy is a great uplifting song backed by another high quality garage production from the Basement Boys, with Todd Terry adding a désirable dub. The single is already making a strong showing in the club chart, 2223 
PAULINE HENRY: Too Many People (S2/Sony 6595946). The first solo outing for the ex-Chimes lead vocalist is a real soul gem, with Blacksmith, Absolute and Ten City providing sorae suitably tasty remixes. Its chart performance will dépend more on radio-play than club support. 12222 
SUBTERRANIA featuring ANN CONSUELO: Look Into My Eyes (BTB/ Champion). The Swedish outfit, who scored a huge club hit with See The Day, return with a third poppy house track that is making a fast ascent of the club chart. 1223 
VARIOUS: Vorsprung Durch Logic Vol. 1 (Logic/Arista 74321 158691). The German-based 

RUPAUL: House Of Love/Back To My Roots (UCRTP23). The new UK release from the US drag queen combines two Eric Kupper-produced tracks which have already created a lot of interest on separate imports. House Of Love is a straightforward and classy garage track, included here alongside a new bouncey remix by Diss-Cuss. Back To My Roots is much doser in sound to RuPaul's hit début, Supermodel. A solid dub from Murk complétés the attractive value-for-money package. 12222 Andy Beevers 

MICHAEL BAIL Sunset Boulevard (Polydor PZCD 293). Songs from West End shows have a chequered history ingles, with only a handful -1 Know Him So Well, Don't Cry For Me Argentina e( a/- making an impression. This song, however, is theatrical (and dated) to make the grade, despite Ball's popularity- and indeed that of the Lloyd Webber musical from which it has been lifted. Approach with caution. 129 
GARY NUMAN: Cars (Beggars Banquet BEG 2E4CD). No fewerthan seven différent models of Cars are on display here, ranging from the original 1979 model to a 1987 update and a 1993 re-spray, for which the song has been reconslructed m contemporary dance style. Numan's small but faithful fan base will be swelled by both noslalgisls and dance fans alike to give him his biggest hit in âges. 1222 

m 

RuPaul: double release adds value for US drag queen 

SOPHIE ROLLAND: Saint- Saens, Lalo Celle Concertos. Massenet Fantaisie. BBC Philharmonic/Varga (ASV DCA 867). Canadian cellist Sophie Rolland won high praise for her recent Proms 

performance and this dise shows why with its élégant playing. The Massenet, the rarity on the dise, is a natural for in-store play. To mark the start of Rolland's exclusive contract with the label, ASV has full-page ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic CD. ISS 
MAINSTREAM - SINGLES 

Don-E: 
cheery songs on Adams' album, this self-penned song is sadly lacking in substance and is so unlikely to provide her with a Top 40 hit. Remakes of Lulu's hit Oh Me, Oh My and Dorothy Moore's I Believe You are bonus tracks not on the album, but that won't be onough lo save the day. I2S 

Zeppelin, a smidgeon of Pearl Jam, a soupçon of Alice In Chains, but less heavy... these boys know how to use their influences, The resuit is a refreshing and powerful pop/rock nugget that has already been embraced by Radio One and ought to break the US band here. 12223 
TEXAS; So Called Friend (Vertigo TEXCD 9). This acoustic guitar-driven Ihing from the fortheoming album Rick's Road sounds rather like a Pretenders track. It lacks the appeal of I Don't Need A Lover and other Texas biggies, but a fiercely loyal audience, particularly in their native Scotland, will bring this briefly to the Top 40. £223 
DON-E; Crary (4th & B'way BRCD 272). This is an unusual effort from Don-E: a commercial and rétro piece olpop withhintsof Prince in ils régulai mix and iackswing variants for tho danceRoor. His soulful voice shines Ihrough il ail, aided by ragga star General Levy, who will benefit 

ROSSINI: Barber Of Seville. Orchestre de Chambre de Lausanne/ Lopez Coboz (Teldec/ Warner 9031-74885-2). This starry recording runs straight up against EMI's even starrier recent Barber release, but has one big advantage in these tough times, being on two dises against EMI's three. It will be boosted, too, by a generic Teldec opéra campaign starting in mid- October. 1223 
ARNOLD: Horn, Flûte Clarinet And Piano Duet Concertos. London Musici/ Stephenson (Conifer CD/MC CDCF MCFC 228), This is being rush released for the last night of the Proms on September 11 when Michael Collins, soloist on the dise, plays the clarinet concerto. A strongly nostalgie accompanying release in Conifer's Arnold cycle is music for brass (CDCF/MCFC 222) played by the Grimethorpe CoUiery Band on what could be its last recording. 1223 
YO-YO MA: Madeln America. (Sony SK53126). This collation of works by Bemstein, Kirchner, Gershwin and Ives is Sony's album of the month, so is at spécial price until October 31. It gets priority for listenlng post play and is boosted by teaser ads in Gramophone. But there must be doubts whether Ma, fine cellist as he is, has the profile on this side of the Atlantic to sell such 

JADE: One Woman (Giant NEWONESC1 ). Tonya, Joi and Di wrap thelrtonsils round a styllsh and sophisticated soul ballad that is already getting heavy play from specialist radio and has great crossover potentiel. The addition of radically différent mixes of their hit Don't Walk Away should give it added impetus. 1223 

ANTHRAX: Black Lodge (Elektra EKR 171CD), Despite the litle and the band's réputation for fulsome thrash métal, Black Lodge is a restrained and tuneful piece with dense but not overly heavy guitar crealing a wall of sound several métrés thick. Consequently Black Lodge is more accessible than the US band's regular output, and the addition of a bonus track featuring Kiss mainmen Paul Stanley and Gone Simmons will help to smooth ils chgrUfBBiUWtfees 
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STOCKING GUIDE 

VARIOUS: Classic Recordings. Murray Perahia (Sony SMK 48130). This well-filled mid-price dise serves as a sampler for Son/s Perahia promotion, offering the pianist's 10 best-selling titles at spécial priées unti) October 31, supported by advertising inBBC Music Magazine. EHSi Phil Sommerich 

CARTER USM: Post Historié Monsters (Chrysalis 7243 8 27090). The new Carter album may have a primitive cover depicting a tiraely dinosaur but the collection is another up-to-date collision of runaway guitars, pun-heavy lyrics and a multitude of hooks. Music-hall entertainment for the kids, and at 15 tracks, ail new, no sign of complacency. !222z3 
BACK TO THE PLANET: Mind & Soul Collaborators (Parallel ALL 2). The most surprising thing about the début album by the crusty movement's favourite bunch is its unrelenting commercial flavour, but then the trio of ling it painted 

WWl 

gli Should dowell ^ Worth a punt ^ Only for the brave 1 SORonly 

THE POGUES: Waiting For Herb (PM 4509934632). The departure of Shane McGowan robbed The Pogues of one of the more distioctive stylists in rock.They've recovered well, and Waiting For Herb is a varied and aocomplished album lhat looks set to capitalise on the success of their hit single Tuesday Morning. There's still sort of emerald sheen to The Pogues, but there's an abundance of American influences - counlry, folk d even Cajun - ail of which will ind the group in good stead. $223 
CURT SMITH: Soul On Board (Mercury 5180192). The othervoice of Tears For Fears makes fus introductory solo excursion, and ifs an impeccably executed album lhat is far more in the spirit of TFF than the recent Roland Orzabal album that bore the group's imprint. Smith's collaborators include Franne Golde (who wrole Nightshift), Martin Page (We BuiltThis City) and others wîlh proven pedigree. Despitc the failure of the lirst single. Ihere are several 

Nirvana: Tien Spirit II - not! 
much the same picture. It might help this smoothly produced collection of space rockin', ska-skanking rock/pop cross over, but will BTTP's fan base stay intact? Only time will tell. 2213 
RADIOHEAD: Creep (Parlophone R6359). If the Oxford quintet have to break in the UK on the back of their American success - where Creep has gone Top 30 while the Pablo Honey album is Top 50 - then so be it. This stunning track hardly got a look in on national radio first time round last year, but its timely re-release should make amends. 12223 

CURVE: Cuckoo (Anxious ANX 81). The duo have kept the bail rolling since their successful début album with 
and remixes. Their second album is their strongest to date, with the usual killer rhythms driving the spooky synths and Toni Halliday's siren-song vocals, but with extra width, seale and maturity, 12223 
BIG STAR: Columbia: Live At Missouri University (Zoo 72445 110604). Arguably the most revered cuit band in rock history besides The Velvet Underground, lauded by 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

The Pogues: on forr 
tracks here that could make it in the 
L0NNIE GORDON: Bad Moud (SBK 077778964322). Disco diva Lonnie Gordon uses her pipes to good effect, notably on the title track (one of several contributed by Black Box) and a reraix of her (inest PWL effort. Happening Ail Over Again. But there's more to this album than sheer lung power; StayTogether and Missing You are classy ballads. A fine effort overall, the album's late rather dépends on singles success, soraething which the title track 

everyone from REM to Primai Screara, finally get their just desserts. Original mombers Alex Chilton and Jody Stephens, plus two of Seattle quartet The Posies, managed to stay true to Big Star's Anglo-American, guitar- rockin' legend when they played this one-off, 20 years after the band's heyday. Four UK shows coinciding with this album will only heighten the rabid press interest, along with plenty of advertising support. 1223 
THIEVES. Unworthy (Hut HUTT 33). After plumping for Hut, the London duo release their long-awaited second single, and what a beauty it is. You can hear why Thieves have been referred to as Al Green meets The Cocteau Twins; the song is both crédible and commercial, appealing to Gabrielle and indie fans alike. Sophisticated pop that Aies in the face of factory-belt chart fodder. 1223 

should deliver. The only problem could be il the import doublepack single thafs been around for months has already satisfied demand. 1223 
VARIOUS: FreeWillylOST] (MJJ/Epic Soundtrax 4742642). The first release from Michael Jackson's label is a curious aff air, combining incidental tracks by Basil Poledouris with more pop-orientated tare. Jackson's own Will You Be There is here, as is SWV's current hit Right Here (based on Jacko's Human Nature) as well as a couple of tracks that are currently exclusive: Keep On 
commercial offering from New Kids On The Block, and Didn't Mean To Huit You. a tremulous soul ballad that is the début offering of 3T, three siblings who just happen to have the right to call Michael Jackson "Uncle". 1223 
VARIOUS: Vibe -The Sound Of New Jack Swing (Elevate CDELV0 7). As its sub-tille suggests this is a crash 

NIRVANA: In Utero (Geffen GEF 24536). Not this year's Nevermind, but that was never the point. Nirvana's long awaited follow- up to that album is a more serrated, less polished and probably less astounding collection, but it's still effortlessly striking. It's doubtful that In Utero will match its predecessor's sales, especially with no Teen Spirit single évident, but it's a number one at least. 122223 Martin Aston 

course in jack swing, which is only now gaming acceptance here. This is a fine sélection of contemporary purveyors of said style, including Mary J Blige, Father MO, SWV, Bobby Brown and Jermaine Jackson. 1223 
UMHililiia'i'/Hié VARIOUS: Back To The 7Q's (EMI CDEMTV 77). A rash of recent compilations would have you believe that there was little more ta the Sevenlies than disco. That's clearly notsoasthis40-hit sélection proves. lOcc's epic l'm Not In Love, The Carpenters' Goodbye To Love, The Kinks' sexually ambivalent Lola, Mungo Jerry's In The Summertime and Andrew Gold's hypnotic Never Let Her Slip Away are just some of the gems which feature here and arc part ofthedecade'srich pop legacy. A huge TV campaign and great materiai combine to guarantee big sales, 122223 Alan Jones 

REISSUES; BUDGET 
ACE: How Long - Th e Best Of Ace (Music Club MCCD 123). Best known for their only hit How Long - as recently revived by Yazz and Aswad - Ace's classy, mélodie rock nonetheless enjoys great respect, not least because they were fronted by Paul Carrack, who went on to success with Squeeze and Mike & The Mechanics. Consumer confusion is possible as See For Miles released an identically titled album three weeks ago. With 14 tracks (as opposed to 16 tracks) and retailing at full price it suffers by comparison, although the two dises only overlap on seven tracks. 1223 
BLUE MINK: The Best Of Blue Mink (Music Club MCCD 117). When you hear the voice of Madeline Bell these days it's usually on TV commercials, but in the early Seventies this session singer extraordinaire fronted Blue Mink along with noted songwriter Roger Cook. Their short but hit-filled career was punctuated by a sériés of commercial songs. With the only previous release on CD now deleted this dise should enjoy healthy sales. 1223 
KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND: AU In A Night's Work (Sony Collectors Choice 9829852). With few pretensions, KC & The Sunshine Band delivered a stream of infectious disco hits. By 1983, when this album was first released, they had lost some of their effervescence although they managed to register a number one hit with Gi ve It Up and have a lesser success with (You Said) You'd Gimme Some More, both of which are included here. 1223 
VARIOUS: True Love Ways - 16 AU Time Classic Love Songs (Music Club MCCD 119). Mined from the archives of MCA, this grab-bag winds its way through a diverse sélection ofhits, including Eddie Holman's falsetto Hey There Lonely Girl, Rose Royce's silky I Wanna Get Next To You and the camp  Float On by the Floaters. 12233 
LIZA MINELLI: Liza With A "Z" (Sony CoUectors Choice 9829942). First released 20 years ago and out of print for more than a decade, this is MineUi's most successful album, and its sélection of stage and screen favourites - Cabaret, Bye Bye Blackbird, Money Money and Maybe This Time among them - is certain to find a large and appréciative audience. 12339 Alan Jones 
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(2^ raves: ail washed up? 
(J) Jill swing dlng-a-ling 
clubAChart: WHAT HAPPENED TOTHE MUSIC Joey Negro cocl^cuts; MOVING ON UP M-People 

club ^,chart 

cocUcuts: 

2 wrestle for e-bloc 
Two of the dance scene's most colourtul entrepreneurs have emerged as front runners In the blddlng baille tor Manchester's prestlgious Eastern Bloc shop. And a final handover could be Just days away. Pete Walerman, whose PWL empire already bas a base in the clly, and Néil Rushton, of Mldlands-based Network Records, both admit the/re Interested In laklng over the store which went Info liquidation earller Ihis month. But they are both unusually coy about thelr plans. Last week Walerman told ff/Whis bld had been pipped by a hlgher offer (rom Rushton. But Rushton claimed to stlll be conslderlng making an offer: "I am Interested, but there are a lot of talks flrst before I make a bld." 

And a spokesman (or llquldator KPMG says, "We have been satlsfled wllh the level ol Interest and are confident we are golng to be able to hand over the assels In a few days." Both former northern soul DJs, Rushton and Walerman have built thelr buslnesses on a knowledgeof the dance sceneoutslde London. And the addition of E-Bloc would make good sense to both. Walerman owns one store, Warrlngton's Hot Waxx, and has a Manchester A&R and promotions opération. Meanwhlle Network has launched a van distribution service currently hondllng the buzzlng love 10(1011/ by Sllver City - 0 record It snapped up thanks to Ils relatlonshlp wlth Manchester based promotions mon John Mayoh. 
Areyou ready lofly...agaln? Puise 8 Is revivlng ils Rozalla catalogue once more wlth a set of remlxed oldles - some released for the tlrst lime, A DJ sampler mailed out last week contains new rubs by remixers such as Phll Kelsey, Havana, John Truelove and Kevin Saunderson. And it Includes three previously unreleased tunes - "You & Me', "Don'l Play Wlth Me' and 'I Believe In You'. Meanwhlle Sony has yet to release Ils (irst new 1 Rozalla single - a cover ot REM's losing My Religion'. Rozalla slgned to Sony after a bitter court 1 wrangle over the rights to her early materlal. 

who'll win 
in the big 
radio 
kiss off? 

THE SESSIONS 

Available on 

Limited édition DBLLP-unmixed 

0^eatlUH/U/. Mother - Ail Funked Up 
Roach Motel - Movin' On 

Shakespears Sister - Black Sky 
Chubby Chunks Vol. 1 -Testament One 

Club 69 - Take a Ride (Extended disco Mix) 
Xpress 2 - London Xpress (The Journey Continues) 

ÇË/uk mctiiy maiiij /naitij imi/iij morv.' 
^ VOLUME ONE ^ HP MIXED BY TONY HUMPHRIES 

^^^osnECono'Nes CD 103 Gaunt Street London SE1 Téléphona: 071378 6528 Façslmlla; 071 403 5348 ^ 
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s&OBig flnds a 

 - one of tour FM franchises being reviewed by Ihe Radio Authorily. But II faces a challenge from south London black music station Choice FM which is looking to broadcast to the whole capital. Choice ond Kiss are Ihe only dance-based applicanls out of 16 bldders. Jozz and soul station Jazz FM is also awailing a décision on ils future wlth Eurojazz in the running. In order to keep Iheir frequencies, et show it serves Ihe needs of the communily and is linanciolly stable. Although Choice FM has more emphasis on urban black music such as ragga and r&b rather thon pop dance, It may be considered foo similor to Kiss to operate in the some area, Kiss chairman Gordon McNamee says the EMAP- conlrolled compony is also considering taking the Kiss 



eus 
Club: 

ii(e)vir 
newsdesk: 071-620 3636 

Capacity/PA/Spe clal Features: 650/12K/decor changed once a month, Door policy: 0ver21. Membersonly. Music Policy: 'We're the only NY garage club in London, We prefer US underground garage.' -GaryDillon, promoter. DJs: 
Savonne, Jazzy M, Ricky Morrison, Frankie Foncett, CJ Mackintosh, Linden C. Spinning: Hordrive 'Deep Inside'; Itsy 'Catch The Spirit (Dark Rub Mix)'; Liquid Bass T Love The Way'; PetShop Boys 'Can You Forgive Her (MK Dub)'. DJ's vîew: "You have the freedom to play underground, overgroundoranything in betweent'-JazzylVl. Promotions view: "Ifsagoodmoveforthe club to go weekly ata central location - 500 people were turned away recently.' - Ricky Morrison, Catch A Groove. Ticket price: £12. 

Ly 
Éi nigh 

A sériés oflasl-minule changes hoveswepl Ihrough InTheCity's showcossdubnights IsavingSoshaondMoby wilhoutagigandlnner Cilywilhtwo. Union, R&S and Nova Mute have ali cancelledlheir parties. But 
minute bookingsby Network wiii tili oui the programme. As RMwenl 

• Pioneermg techno label _ R&S is mounling a ftesh • bidlo gain a higher profile • in the UK by linking with . Orb label WauMr Modo. The sales and marketing 

A wave ot cancellalions, postponements and rumour continues toplague thls summehs blg rave events. Dreamscape's Woodslock Zevent-postponed lasl vreek until next month - has nowbeen put offunlll July 1994. And Sunrise bas been torced to put bach its Love Energy'93 eventatMllton 

Keynes Bowl Septemberll.Themove came after a number of main attractions such as Inner Olty and Shades Of Rhythm pulled eut, and (aise reports thatthe eventwasaxed. Dreamscape has blamed the poor weather for forcing il to postpone Woodstock 2, and is contlnulng to seek licences for other events. 

w markeling Wau's B underground releases gaa ® across Europe. Il does not 
"w •"ffiT.SSo, QJ • expected sales levels in 9 Britain recently Ils'Plastic Dreams' single by Jaydee, de 

ve wanled to look al Ihis again,' 
.Adam Morris ofWousays, "We would hope to do much better with singles like 'Plastic Dreams'.' Wau's first R&S release wrll be CJ Bolland's single 'Camargue' at Ihe end of Seplember. • Wau is sllll in talks with Island and other labels over the future of The Orb, says Moiris. * 

pos;tor 
impressionism Streelwise art or disposable hype? ThaTs the question posed by a new  Slasgow's club 

the ever-changing HE output of Ihe cit/s K mosl créative H designers as reflected g inpublicilyforahoslof H clubs from its nightlife H past ond présent, H "io, The Su1" w including The Tunnel, Cl  Slam The exhibition issponsoredbyPolycell, bi glue giant has yel lo offer any way of beating flyposlin laws and non-slick surfaces, Bill Posters 1s Innocent runs from September 4 at Glasgow's Cranhill Gallety So hold on to those flyers - Ihey could be the next cenlury's Picossos ond Renoirs. 

Sa V immÊÊÊmBÊmm'"  
Eddie Richards-DJ S 'These days if you want to hold • a rave you need to have it J lotallyllcensed.andforthat . James-Fontazia you need police for securily 

Ihem, Mostof the big raves have shut down over noise yet rockgigsslayopen, People havelherighltodanceina fleldall night long and the 

of Love style raves are • hopefully over but there will • always be potenlial for a huge l galheringof people dancing to • techno. Techno is an extremely J • "A lot of magazines and the and the atmosphère gels lost* . musicindusltyasawholeare becauseitbecomesso super • almostwillingitloend.The orgonised. ITsmorelikea I regularweekend events will Ihemeparkthingandnotas • prbbabiygobecausethereis excilingasitusedtobe.There ; too much compétition, People isalackofsponlaneily.' • want to go out ail night long ; butinsleadofspending£25 Josh - Rave Scene magazine . they'dratherpayE7or£8qnd Mustbecauselwoevenlsgot • goto a club. Ifs not such a cancelleddoesn'tmednitsthe î noveliyasitwaslwoorlhree end. The Government has • yearsago.butwe'llbebackl' ■ done ils damnedestto stop 

Government has an almosf fascist disregard for that right. The days of the big rave might be coming to an unnalural end but as long as someone can afford lo pilch a lent and set up a sound System, raves will continue even if its only for 2,000-3,000 people.' 
Charlle Hall-DJ "The days of Ihe huge Summer 

popularfomnof music but it • would béniceit rave tnusic J wasover.' . 
Paul Nlarlow-Universe * "The/vedefinitelygot a future • aslongaslhey'redoneinthe J rightway. Everyonewill . always want toparly and • maybe il will be in a différent l form but we'll definitely be • aroundforawhile.' J 
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LUTHER VANDROSS 
New Single 

Street date 6.9.93 6 track 12 " • 4 track CD • Cassette 12" and CD feature remixes by FRANKIE KNUCKLES and DAVID MORALES K 659652 6 • 2 • 4 Order now from Sonv t„i. aooc QQtiini 
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|CUS| 
Shop: Zoom Records, Bosemenf, Company Store, 162 Camden High St, London NW1 (1,500 sqtt). 

Specialist areas: Mostly 12-inch. US and Euro imports; EuroAJK techno; UK progressive; US garage; soul; hip hop. Ticket agent; runs mail- order service, UKindie productexpod service for other shops Worldwide, and Zoom record label; sells Zoom merchandise. Owner's view: 'We have a definite advontage at the weekend with Camden Marketso close. Music seems to be splittwoways:alotof techno and a move back to garage and US clubby garage/ house. We get a lotofltalianDJswho will listen to about 100 records and regulars who spend£100/£200a week.'-Dave Wesson. Distrîbutor's view: 'The/re a very creditable shop and caterformany types ofpeople,'-Lee Grainge, IVlo's Music. DJ's view: "Greot sélection and good mail-order service.'- John Digweed. 
club & shop focus compiled by sarah davis. tel: 081-9482320. 

sorry about the cool cuts chart last week, folks, here's the top 20you shouldhavehad... 

o? 13 (ncloîmWeEP /Jolio J 
Lifo (Sfncily Rhythm); 18 (new) 
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NEW MOVIMG OM UP deconstruction 
M-Peopie With Roger Sanchez on the mix 

(2) DREAMLOVER Mariah Carey Columbia 
(4) BREAKADAWN DeLaSoul Big Life 
NEW GOING NOWHERE Gabrielle With house mixes as well as slow and jozzy interprétations Gol Beat 
if® CARNIVAL Lion Rock deconstruction 
(3) JOY Ultra Note Warner Bros 
NEW FIESTA FATAL BTribe Big on import, thls Goodmen meets .TC 1992 trackjs now out here East West 
NEW MANDALA Monumental Funky progressive groove with sax hook line 1 Deep Distraxion 
(H) n/E GOT THE MUSIC Mount Rushmore Ore 
(10) MUZIK X-PRESS X-Press 2 Jus' Trax 
NEW UNDERGROUND Matter Deep and dubby coverfersion of an old Curtis Mayfield sang Guérilla 
NEW HAPPEN Ail Boxed In \ Stress Unusual and original tdrie with big bassy dubs • . NEW 1LIKE IT D:Ream Bright and uplifflng poMtance with mixes from Mother and Sine East West 
(12) US EP Chez Damier & Blue Jean t;me 
(8) WHATEVER IT TAKES Dee Fredrix East West 
NEW PERFECT DISEASE Eskimos & Egypt heaW (Myjîrooves One Little Indian 
NEW LOVE HIGH EP Northwick Circlè FivJlock ERof discohouse traclts Cenfréstage 
(13) NEW 

RUMBLE EP Apollo 440 
LUV 4-2 Michaei Walford Stylish garage with Smack mixes 

Stealth 
Atlantic 

NEW DANCE AUTHORITY VOL 1 Pagany Excellentlivertrock US stylé EP from italy Sweat 

ALRIGHT supeSt 
The brand new 
single /yj| 
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namecheck: ralph tee © daue piccioni ® tim jeffery © bob jones © andy boeuers © matthoiN cole © paui amett 
v i n y 

eternal: 'stay1 (emi) 

m ■ undl Ihrobbing^ypnolic groove Ihreemixes, allofwhich bi between David Holmes and The Dub Fédération is pulled along by a slrong acidic undertow and topped oll with a hypnotically simple keyboard line, big swirling slrings and peals of belis, The llipside's "Minislry By Death Before Disco' is Holmes' own haunting 
«p covemous sound. If the eamscope in Eroserhead had nightclub, Ihenlhlswould be 

banglng and, more importr [y, bolharemorelhanabit 

îwfinally gels a v/ilh five hot mixes. A very Ten Cily-lihe sound wilh upbeat rhylhms ond uplifting vocals make for a greal inspirational summerswinger. dp 
^REEFERMADNESS 'Sonic Skank" (Slip 'N' Sllde). A real flying collaboration, this one, with a collection of DJs induding Mark Wilkinson, Ashley Beadle, Clive Henry ond Hugh Gnffiths 
albums 

gradually I     house culs wilh a touch of skanking.Highly original, t) 
J>IVIARMION'Berlin EP' t-^CSolld Pleasure). Chunky chugging teohno tronce from Germany, sprinkled wilh 

while 'Schonberg' relies on a devastoting bass tiff benealh plinkyslringpattems and blaring foghoms. Trancers to gelYOurleethinto. me 
©MARY J BEIGE T Don't WantToDo Anything Remlxes' (US Uplown),Yel anothersongfromMary's album makes il on to 12-inch vinyl - this is the smouldering duel with Jodeci's K-Ci Hailey thaï raised the roof al Ihe Hammersmilh Apollo a few 

MASTERSATWORK ''NewYoricanSoul' (Nervous, US). Very stronge and refreshingly différent trook from los dos Lalinos. Deep 

J^KATHYBROWN 'Can't Play Around' (Stress), Big on import, but likely to grow even bigger now ifs available with sizzling new mixes, Bump provide three of them, one bright and commercial, Ihe olherlwodeep anddubby garage grooves wilh excellent bass sounds and full of twists and tums. There's also the US original mix, Phil Kelse/s and a greal Sound Crowd interprétation lirai keeps everylhing lo a bore minimum, just building the tension wilh breoks, piano and vocals. An 
©M-PEOPLE 'Movlng On Up'(deconslruction). Mike Pickering & Co are starting 
OnUp'(lheirown notCurtis Maylield's) i  hugely infeclious poppy soulful dance Ihing lhat is going to sound just as line on the radio os il will on Ihe dancefloor. Their own shatp, unclultered Masler Mixes incorporale (unky sax and organ riffs plus discoey slrings and guitar louches, The separalely promoed Roger S 

remix replaces these wilh rather lifeless piano lines and disco stabs, andforonceit isnot really an improvement on the original ab 
0SANDOZ 'Dark Continent" (Touch Tone). Six moody tracks from fhe mind of Cabaret Voltaire's Richard Kirk. The tille trackis sophislicaled techno al ils best, driven on a liquid Iwang and delicate flanged snare paltems. Olhers, such as 'Blosynthetic' have more of a Détroit ■teohno soul' flavour, or echoes of tribal tronce, as on 'Orgasmatron', but the rest ore foirly worthiess doodiings. Pick and mix. me 
OFYZA'Ain'lNoSunshine' (Stone Grave). Outof Manchester, Fyzafirstcought Ihe attention of Ihe UK street soul fralemily wilh 'Poelical Love'. Here she lakes her sweet soul vocals too Bill Wilhers song most notably covered in the pas! by Michael Jackson. The rendmon hos a light summer flavour wilh a sublle reggae rhythm. rt 
0 DAVID ANTHONY FEAT. PROTEGE TWontTo Know" (Yah Big). Produced by David Anthony and Darryl 

strange combinalion of house beats wilh jack swing vocal harmonies and rhylhms. The maie vocal Is excellent and Ihe fusion of styles works a treal. One of the best Ihisyear. dp 
jFKW'NeverGonna' _ (PWL). Hos il been so long sinoe Rick Astle/s hit lhat il Is lime for an llalian cover version? Unless you're really into lhat kindof Ihing skip Ihe A side and head for the Drum Mixwhichunashamedly bor- 

^kCHEZ DAMIER/BLUEJEAN W'The United States EP' (Tlme 0793). Notlingham's Sine boys have always worn Iheir US influences on their sleeves. This lime they make a e permanent connection '  ellenl transalianlic is. Their Mode In if'Give A Utile Love' by Chez Damier & Co-lnside is asupremelycoolorgan- washed garage groove wilh the repeated tille line drifiing in and outof Ihe mix. Itbecomes less mellow and more dubby as il progresses. Sine's advenlurous AHWhatJazz? Mixof Bluejean's'B'z-Wax'isa spaced oui offair lhat mixes old school house rhylhms plus doom-laden 'War.Jheworld is ghetto' spoken vocals and gradually incorporâtes jazzy piano and sax lines. Strange but spécial. ab 
GENERALLEVY'Monkey TcT Man' (London). The latesl from London's main chance in Ihe raggamutfin ' " /Shaggy's onal, this teamSting Inle will grind in style be Shaggy cul. His hiccup rapping style will proboblysetoffa crowd of imitators too. Watch 

becoming flavour of Ihe monlh 
^>B- <£•(£( 
is the one they are ail asking 

OTHE WATERGATES'Tf Scandai'(Bump'n' Hustle). The début from on- 

majorily of Ihe set is penned and produced by Julian Jonah 

purchase-lovelystuff. b) 
J> MIXMASTER MORRIS fC AND PETE NAMLOOK 'Dreamflsb'(Rislng High). 

provides gritty soulful vocals. Apartfrom Ihe singles, 'Never GonnaGiveYouUp','Don't Go Wolking Oui The Doori and the latesl club smash'Bourgle "--'e', Ihe album also 
, ' joŒ' shape of living As Lovers', 

L 

0 1 

h 

Iflhethoughtoftrippingoulby • nome from a scaley créature ealing a Iropical lish oppeals, e lhat is apparently a (avourile for then this is Ihe aibum for you. shamanic rilual among soulh Morris - aka Irrésistible Force - • sea islanders. The musio ilself teoms up with fellow ambi-naut • ebbs and fiows on the shores of Tangerine Dream-land for neorly 80 minutes before delivering you to ils destinalion i w as chilled as chilled can be. * Apparently knocked togelher en I roule to Ihe célébrations to mark 50 years of LSD, this is a , w musical trlp thotwill go a long way to fill Ihe deep dark space • between Irrésistible Force "» olbums.And]ustlhink-no 
1 /^VARIOUS'Sauled > ^yTogelheT(AboutTlme). , Aconsistenllyhighquallly 

olbums ol the yeor. Most of the • culs ore mid-paced with some • stunning ballads Ihrown in for 
m thosewholike the deep end- ' such as Shirley Brown's • immaculate T Knew I Could • Always Count On You', Diane - Malhis' 'Never Glve Up', and w Rosie Gaines'One More NighT, • which makes you ask why the 0 ladyhas no major deal. For the slower side Jeff Floyd is superb • with 'Nine To Five', Check oui • James Britfan's'Thank You 0 Lad/andWarren Burris'let MeKissYouWherelIHurts', • and you'll experience deep soul • al ils best. Real soul (or Ihe 
• folks whofeel il. bj 
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o seul 

Or 
trance/progresslve 

@ lechno 
@ Jozz/funk 
O swlngthlphop 
o garage 
<1 reggae/ragga 

for. The worK of Pocha résident DJ Pippi, Tlesta Fatal' is a crazy hotch patch of flamenco guitar Unes, Andean pan pipes, and big, braclng lalino vocal samples.Ascheeseyas like, " '   

scat sample CD. But when if is asfunaslhis, doesilreally matter? The mixes offer varied esofinsanity with the " iggaUK'mix 

't^'Nlghfflighf (EAR). One (or Ihe connaisseur, Ihis three tracker sleepwalks info the deep 

j> VERSION TWO'Feel The LvLove'(Blue August).A  Hi-NRG progressive 

dubbyclimaxon pierclng snares while Ihe more floor- friendly "Ride And Tickle'throbs and shivers with a fuller range of the fresh sounds lhat makes 'Somnambulist'stand ouf. me 
OXSCAPE 'Just Klckln' If (US Sa Def/Columbia). Four more young ladies from the US combine on an unusual 

rwilha prominenl (and credited) sample from The Staples Slngers' lefs Do II Again' The 
S'hamore hea^'ei ht computer generated drumkick. Aqualilysong. r» 
| |j| NARDO RANKS 'Rum " ' Shaker (Taxi). Sly and Robbie lake the Wreckx-n-Effect hit 'Rump Shaker losing the 'p' on Ihe way, along with most of the lyrics, ta creote a bizarre ragga riddim, DJs could have a lotoffuncultingthisup with Ihe original where Ihe crude lyrics 
0 LUTHERVANDROSS 'Heoven Knows' (Epie). A new outing from Luther sounding similar ta 'Gel II Righr - Ihe single he wrote for Arelha Franklin, That was pre-house, 

11 e.eiipm Demo, chunkily rolling 
slrlding'l 19bpm Maslets AtWork, Iranquil lapping 11 e.ebpm Timmy Registord Mixes, pleosonl Ihouflh hardly gr,pping...JOEY NEGRO 'Whot Happened To The Muslc* (2 Records/VIrgir " 
oldie remade by Dave Lee in dot- edly romping 0-122.1 bpm Philly World, 0-122.2bpm Unity Dub, drum throbbed surging 0-122.2- Obpm K.O.K. (and Iwinpack promed Bonus, Rodox, bettergal- ioping 125bpm    David Morales to spruce up the 

but makes up with a solid polished production. A deep Ihundering bass Ihroughoul holds the trock toqelher and 

sequenceana ir chorused ; form the basis 

To Me'. 
iJSfcURBAN SPEC1ES HV(TalkinLoud).Takesome fashionably folky guitar; add a stunning bassline and funky drums; bring in the conscious mellow rop, complément il with 
and tapit ail off with a cool contribution from MC Solaar. The resull? One great single, ab 

S@lo 

IK^mixmag club chart 

2 icordmirrorcluf f 

AVAILABLE ON 12" SINGLE/CD SINGLE/CASSEnE SINGLE RTM/PINNACLE DISTRIBUTION TEL 071-284 1155 FAX 071-284 2211 
RELEASE DATE23-S-93 
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& 
If Eternal's EMI single 'Stay' proves as strong as some ofthe insults flying round behind the scenesitwillbe a smash. For the record, Pete Waterman déniés leaving the group in the lurch when he decided not tosign them. AsDJswho received Eddie Gordon's recent mail-out know, the ex-Sanctuary man has a différent story...Following their appearances at Carnival in London and Leeds, Chaka Demus & Pliers" Gurtis Mayfield cover 'She Don't Let Nobody' is unleashed next Monday (6)... Liverpool's suprême night out, Cream, has been able ta up its capacity ta 1,300 after work on the venue, now renamed Nation. Cream will hast âne room af deconstruction's In The City party.. .The dearth of techno at In The City after Nova Mute and R&S cancel their parties could be partly rectified by a Rising High bash... Tuff Productions (nothing ta do with Mount Rushmore, confrary ta lastweek's /?/W review) are launching a garage label called Shine whose début single features Destry on vocals...Simon Hanson and Lawrence Nelson's Effective label has picked up that potentially huge Country & Western tune tram Zébra forfull UK reiease with their own remixes...L-Dopa'sslring at 

promising progressive chuggers has finally led fa licensing interest tram ZYX and Logic,., Apologies for last week's printing error which saw the previous week's Cool Cuts and Shop Focus repeated - especially irksome ta Zoom boss Dave Wesson who ' soon last his sense of humour when asked 20 times if he now has a shop in Devon...Misty Oldland has signed ta Sony with new product very soon ...Network's nights at In The City go under the name 'Hong The Non DJ' with an effigy of Morrissey dangling tram a noose...Keith Thompson Project's 'Rhythm Of Life' tram Synthetic looks like getting huger with remixes by Diss-Cuss, Masters At Work and Humphries... Congrafs to Mrs Wood on the birth of a little Wood, named Chester. .. London has a newSunday techno/trance marathon. Love Stimulation, running tram noon-11 pm at Los Lacas in Soho Street...Transglobal Underground and 
Adrian Sherwood are on the bill at Fiackney Festival thisFriday (info 071- 
792 8167),,.AND THE BEAT (ffQ] GOES ON! 

DEBUT SOLO SINGLE • FtELEASED 6TH SEPTEMBEF1 

TOO MANY PEOPLE 

mmmmm 
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THE VOICE OF THE CHIMES 
INCLUDES MIXES BY: ABSOLUTE • BLACKSMITH • TEN CITY CD • CASS • 12" CD INCLUDES: "l STILL H AVEN'T FOUND WHAT l'M LOOKING FOR" 
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ThisLast 11 NEW CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 STAGPC Don,ark 

2 3 SENSIBLE SOCQER 92/93 STAGPC Renegade/Mindscape 3 1 DUNE 2 AG PC vir3in 

4 2 GUNSHIP2000 AG PC MicroProse 5 6 WORLD CLASS CRICKET STAG Audiogemc 6 1 SYND1CATE AG PC Electronic Arts 7 10 FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX STAGPC MicroProse 8 5 GOAL! AG PC Virgin 9 7 FLASHBACK AG PC US Gold 

11 11 LEMM1NGS2 SI AU PC M- 0 ot Art pr HT MicroProse 12 14 CIVILIZATION STAG PC 01 13 16 BLADE OF DESTINY AG PC 14 13 SPACE LEGENDS AG PC "|Plre 

15 19 REACH FOR THE SKY STAGPC ''3'" 16 17 DAY OFTHETENTACLE PC OT * 17 RE STREETFIGHTER2 STAG JoU 18 20 MONKEYISLAND 2 AG PC 19 18 THE CHAOS ENGINE AG ST Renegade/M,n seape 20 RE X-WING PC US G°ld 

Source: ELSPA.Compiled by Gallup 

COUNTRY ^ 1 
1 1S1 aSFOLLOW YOUR DREAM Daniel O'Donnell Rit2RIT2BCD701 (PI 2 2 OTHER VOICES/OTHER ROOMS NanciGriHith MCA MCD10796 (BMG) 3 4 FF WONT BE THE LAST BillyRayCyrus Mercory5147582(F) 4 3 COME ON COME ON Mary-ChapinCarpenler Columbia47l8382ISM| 5 10 NOFENCES GarthBrooks Capitol CDEST 2136 (E) 6 15 ROPIN' THE W1ND GarthBrooks CapitolCDESTU2162(E) 7 9 INFAMOUS ANGEL IrisOement Warner Bros 9362452382 (W) 8 5 ACROSS THE BORDERLINE Willie Nelson Colombia 4729422 (SM) 9 8 SHADOWLAND KDLang Warner Bros 9257242 (W) 10 11 SOMEGAVEALL Billy Ray Cyrus Mercory 5106352 (F) 

11 6 1NEED YOU Daniel O'Donnell RitzRITZCD104(P) 12 14 ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG KO Lang andThe Reclines Sire 9258772 (W) 13 7 DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD105 (P) 14 13 THE CHASE GarthBrooks LibertyCDESTU2184(E) 15 17 THE LAST WALTZ Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD 0058 (P) 16 16 FAVOURITES Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD 0052 (P) 17 18 NECK AND NECK ChetAtkins/MarkKnopfler Colombia 4674352 (SM) 18 12 NO TIME TO KILL ClintBIack RCA 07863662392 (BMG) 19 20 SLOW DANCING WITH THE MOONDollyParton Colombia4729442(SM) 20 19 VOICES IN THE WIND SuzyBugguss Liberty C 298585 (E) 
JAZZ IT-SHIRTS ^ 1 
This Last 1 NEW MUDDY WATER BLUES PaulRodgers London8284244(F) 2 1 BREATHLESS KennyG Arista 07822186462 (BMG) 3 NEW FOREVER FOR NOW HarryConnickJr Colombia 4738732 (SM) 4 2 BLUES ALIVE GaryMoore VirginCDV2716(F) 5 4 THE BEIDERBECKE COLLECTION Frank Ricotti AH Stars Dormoose DM 20CD (TA) 6 6 WAKE UP CAU JohnMayall SilvertoneORECD527(P) 7 NEW RESOLUTION TO SWING Wynton Marsaiis Colombia 4739292 (SM) 8 NEW NO MORE FISH JOKES WalterTroutBand Provogue PRD 70512 (P) 9 5 FEELS LIKE RAIN BuddyGuy Silvertone ORECD 525 (P) 10 3 BOOM BOOM JohnLeeHooker PointblankVPBCD12(F| 
Source: © CIN. Compiled by ERA from Gallup figures 

ThisLast Suhject uescnption ., . ^2 Various designs 
2 3 Reg Holdsworth Man Of Natural Appetites 3 2 Victor Meldrew | Don't Believe It and You Misérable Sod 4 _ Zig&Zag InYerFace 5 _ BonJovi KeepTheFaith 5 _ PearIJam EuropeanTour 7 i JurassicPark Four designs 8 7 House 01 Pain Bull Dog g _ Cypress Hill Various designs 10 - Jamiroquai Tourshirt © Music Week Compiled data collected from HMV (Derby, Nottingham), Our Price (Peterborough, Swansea), Tower (Kingston upon Thames), Virgin (Manchester) 

IINDEPENDENT SINGLES IINDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
This Last IVks 1 1 8 THE KEY; THE SECRET Uiban Cookie Collective Pulse8CDLOSE48|P| 2 2 2 CANNONBALL TheBreeders 4AO BAD 301100 (RTM/PI 3 3 2 LUSH3 Orbital Internai UECD 7 (RTM/PI 4 NEW 1 AIRPLANE GARDENS The Family Cat DedicatedFCUKl)03CD|RTM/P) 5 5 3 U GOT 2 KNOW (REVISITED) Cappella Internai Dance ICDR2(RTM/P) 8 NEW 1 INDIAN SUMMER (EPI Spcctram Silvertone ORECD 56 |P| 7 4 2 TILTED Sugar CreationCRE156|P) 8 RE 1 FOUL PLAY VOL III Foui Play Moïin9Shadoi« -/SHADOW29(SRD| 10 6 2 AFRO SLEEZE/TRANSATLANTIC Roach Motel Junior Boy'sOwnJB01412 (GA/MO) 11 8 3 DUEL Swervedriver Création CRESCD136 (P) 12 NEW 1 POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam SomaSOMA008(AMAT0l 13 NEW 1 DONT DIE (EPI HuggyBear WiiiiaWIJ023V(RE/APT) 14 9 8 BELARUSE TheLevellers China WOKCD 2034 (P) 15 NEW 1 LET YOUR BODY BE FREE Volcano OlïmpicELVT9(RE/APTI 16 7 2 THE SLAMMER DJKrome And Mr Time Boogie Times SUBBASE 26 (SRD) 17 10 3 HEAR NO BULLSHIT SEE NO ... CreditToThcNation 0ncLinlclndian14TP7CD(P| 18 11 4 COME ON (AND 00 ITI FPI Project Synlhetic SYNTH 006CD (SRD) 13 16 7 REZ Underworld JuniorBoy'sOwnCOLLECT002IGA7MOI 20 NEW 1 BALARAMA Madhava ChemicalMusicCMUK3(SRD) 
Source. © CIN Compiled by ERA from Gallup data from independenl shops 

This Last Wks 1 NEW 1 GIANT STEP The Boo Radleys Création CREC0149 |P) 2 1 7 DEBUT Bjork OneLittlelndianTPlP31CD(P| 3 2 5 SIAMESE DREAM Smashing Pumpkins HutCDHUTIl (RTM/PI 4 4 11 LEVELLING THE LAND TheLevellers China WOLCDL1022(PI 5 3 3 THE STORY S0 FAR Moby Equator/Mule ATLASCD 001 (P) 6 7 21 SUEDE Suede NudeNUDEICD (RTM/P) 7 9 2 ORBITAL Orbital Internai TRUCD 2 (RTM/P) 8 5 3 HOLY BANDITS The Oyster Band CookingVinylCOOKCD 058(RE/APT) 9 11 7 A WEAPON CALLED THE WORD TheLevellers Musidisc 105571 (RE/APTI 10 8 22 SONGS 0F FAITH AND DEVOTION OepechoMode Mute CDSTUMM106 (RTM/PI 11 10 12 STAR Belly 4AD CAD 3002CD (RTM/P) 12 14 9 BRING IT DOWN MaddcrRose Seed 142292(RE/APT) 13 12 2 TECHNO TERRA SpiralTribe Big Life BFLCD6(RE/APT) 14 20 2 BOSSDRUM TheShamen OneLittlelndianTPLP42CDlP| 15 RE 1 ABDUCTION EatStatic Ullimate BARKCD1 (RTM/P) 16 15 5 POPI - THE FIRST 20 HITS Brasure Mute CDMUTEL2IRTM/PI 17 13 7 TALES OF EPHIDRINA AmorphousAndrogynous EBV CDEBV1 (RTM/PI 18 19 9 A STORM IN HEAVEN Verve HutCDHUT 10 (RTM/P) 19 RE 1 THE4THSIGN CJBolland R8,S RS 92024CD (RE/APTI 20 17 2 PAINKILLERS Babes InToyland Southern 185122 (SRDI Source: © CIN Compiled by ERA from Gallup data front independenl shops 

ARE YOU IN TOUCH? 
MIRO has up-to-the-minute information for your business 
Miro Weekly and Miro Monthly - artist, industry, tours, contacts and more 
Songplugger - Songleads and news for Music Publishers and Pro-songwriters 
Promo - Pop video production news and directories 
Tours Report - Advance and current tours contacts 
Ail of theses are available with access to the Miro Hotline O O 
PROBABLY . . . MORE INFORMATION THAN YOU CAN HANDLE ^BSCRlPTlONS^i 620 aeVe 



IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

FREE ENTRY FORMS FOR MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY 1994 

ftnisicweek 

DIRECTORY '94 

• If vou have yet to receive your form please contact 
Graham Walker at ERA on 071 620 3636 ex. 5503 

• If you have received your form - please return as 
soon as possible to: 

Graham Walker, ERA, 8th Floor, 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
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THIS AIRWAY CHARTIS THE MOST UP-TO-DATE AVAI LABIE 

1. H 
3 Tille Artist ILabel) I^Playllst mostplavs 1 1 21 >< 

| Title Artist(Labsl) REAL LOVE Mary JBligolMCAl 
Last waeks Station wrth IFMPlaylist mostplays 

A Orchard FM 
Y- " THE RIVER 0F DREAMS Billy JoaMColumbia} A 96.4FM BRMB 22 u 23 » 

1WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Sarah Weshi, 
n DON'T TALK ABOUT LOVE Bad Boys Inc. 1 

tglon lAlmightyl Chillarn Network IA&MI B Power FM 
IR play in a weighting System derived from latest audited " HIGHER GROUND UBdOlDEPIntemationall A MFMi031&971 24 is " DREAMS GabtiollelGol Beat! Il TEASE ME Chaka Dcmus & Pliersllslandl B Power FM 

; 2B.n tW] S0MET1MESJamesIFontanal Piccadiily Key 103 FM 
contributing data include: ' LITTLEMISSCANTBEWRONGmeSpidDoclorsIEpkl A Atlantic 252 27 » " THE KEY THE SECRET Uthan Cookie Collée tive (Puise 8) B Atlantic 252 

■■ IT KEEPS RAININ' (TEARS IN MV EYES) Brtty McLean IBiillianl) A 964 FM BRMB 28 s » HEAVEN HELP Lai ! Piccadiily Key 103 FM 
2CR FM; 96.4 FM BRMB; 96.7 ZOE SU RUBBERBAND GIRL Kata Bush (EMI) B Signal One 
BCR; Aire FM; Atlantic 252; 
BBC Radio 1; Beacon; 

10 IS MRVAIN Cultura Beat (Epie) A Atlantic 252 30 n a B ACK IN MY LIFE Joe Roherts (M B Broadland 
« RIGHT HERE (HUMAN NATURE) SWV(RCA) A WeatSound 31 E iU FACES2Unlimited|PWLConiinental) A BBC Radio 1 
H TUESDAV MORNING The Pogues(EastWest) A Allantic252 32 n SHAPE OF MY HEART sting IASM) B Chihetn Network Borders; Broadland; CNFM; 13 1 ts BOOM SHACK A UK Apache Indien llsland) A West Sound 33 E ja TOO MUCH INFORMATION Dutan Duran (Parlophone) Signal One 

Capital FM; Central FM; 14 IS LOOKING UP Michelle Gaylo IRCA1 A ChilternNawo.k 34Y II ALMOST UNREAL Roxelte ICapiloll Atlantic 252 
Chiltern Network; Clyde One 15 s PRAY Taka Thaï (RCA) A Chiltern Netsro.k 35 is REASONTOBELIEVER dS 1 r Brothers) B Orchard FM 
FM; Cool FM; County Sound 
Network; Downtown; Essex; 

16 ■ WHATS UP « Non Blondes llnterseopel 8 Piceadilly Key 103 FM 36 n ' ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN M Peuple IDecon struction) Piccadiily Key 103 FM 
17 - WORLD New OrdetlCenlredate Co l A ChihetnNetwork 37 E ÏU GO WEST PetShopBoysIParlophone) B Capital FM 
18 u LUV4LUVRobinS|Chairpion) A Clyde One FM 38 1= « l'LLSLEEP WHEN FM DEAD BonJeyilJt imbeo) B Red Dragon Forth RFM; Fox FM; Hallam 19 - SHEKISSEDMETeienceTrentD'Arhy(Colombie) A WestSound 39 n 11 WHAT IS LOVE Haddaway (Logic) Chiltern Network 

FM; Hereward; Invicta FM; 20 31 PAYING THE PRICE OF LOVE The Bee Gees(Polydor) B MFM1031&97I 40 n " RUNTO YOU Whitney Houston lAristal MFM 1034 & 971 
Leicester Sound FM; Lines 
FM; MFM 1034 & 971; Manx; 
Mercia-FM; Mercury; Métro 
FM; Moray Firth; 
NorthSound; Orchard FM; 

m total listening hours as calculated by Rajar. 

BREAKERS 
jl Tille Artist (Label) jl TitleArtist 

Piccadiily Key 103 FM; Pirate D SOME FANTASTIC PUCE Sgueoze (A&M) 11 DREAMERColdcut (AheadOf OurTime) 
FM; Power FM; Red Dragon; 
SGR FM; Signal One; 

1 2 IBM ON U2 (ts)and) 12 BOOM! SHAKETHE ROOM DJJeayJalt/FreshPrmc. Uml | 
3 SOCALLEDFRIEND Texas (Venigol 13 HEREWE GOstakkaBo IPolydor) 
4 WILD WOOD PaulWeller (Go! Dises) 14 VENUS AS A BOY Bjork (One Unie Indian) Swansea Sound; TFM; Tay; Y~ T00 MANY PEOPLE Pauline Henry (SonyS21 15 UHH IN YOU Snow (EastWest) The Puise; Trent; Viking FM; 6 LUN ON ME 1 WONT FALL OVER Carter The Unstoppable... IChrysalis) 16 BUILDING A BRIDGE Latitude (Nudel 

West Sound. T~ TRIPPIN' ON YOUR LOVE KennyThomas ICoollorapo) 17 STRONGER TOGETHER Syhii (PWl International) 
s WINDOWOFHOPE Oleta Adams (Fontanal 18 ONE GOODBYE IN TENShara Nelson (Cooltempol 

THIS REPRESENTS 9 THE ONESYOU LOVE RickAstley IRCAl 19 PLUSHStone Temple Pilots 
82.71% OF POP RADIO 10 LETMEWAKEUPINYOURARMStelu (Dorae) 20 HEART-SHAPED BOX Nirvana 
LISTENING IN THE UK j RecordsareoulsidetheAifplayChartbulnolonlastweek'sCINToplOOsingleschart. ! 

US SINGLES US ALBUMS 
| | rweimw. Itehsll i 1 rePtAms, ILehe, | lUboll | 3 rmeAnn. 

A 2 3 DBEAMLOVERMulahCitey IC^o, 27 23 CHECK YO SElf IceCube/Pas EFX tPr.my, 2 2 SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (OSTlVarious (Epicl 27 21 THECHRONICOr Oro (OeathRow) 
4 4 LATELY jodeo lUptown) *29 33 BOOM! SHAKETHE BOOM JazzyJoH/FreshPânco WM 4 . JANET Janet Jscksnn 29 3. THN PearlJam ttccl 

A 6 7 IFjïftstJackson (Virgin) 31 26 THATS THE WAY LOVE GOESJanoiJackson IWflin) 
P: 

i 

5 7 BUND MELON BtindMelon (Capitol) 30 28 ITWONT BETHElASTBIliytUyCyniï IMercuiyl 6 S CDRESIOne Temple Pitou lAtUotiol 31 28 BACDAFUCUP Onyx IMU 
A 8 12 WILL YOU BETHEREv chaoI Jackson |Ep.c) *33 37 EU BREAK ITDOWNAGAINtearsforfearS (Mercury) 9 6 □ l'M GONNA BE (500 MILES) THEPROClAIMERS (Cteyiafc) a34 39 si CREER RADIOHEAO (Capitol) 10 9 IF 1HAD NO LOOT Tony!Tonrl Tone) (V/mg) 35 30 □ HAVE 1TOLD YOU LATELY R0DSTEWAflî (V/amer Bros) Ail 14 THE RIVER OF DREAMS e iiy Joël ICokmibi.) a36 40 WHEN 1 FALL IN LOVE C.D,orVC.Gnfi,n (Epie Soundirax) 

A14 17 BABYl'MYOURSsna. (GasoimoAiicy) 39 34 E3 FIELDS OFGOLD STING (AfiM) 
16 13 1 DONT WANNA RGHT Tma lumer (Wrgff.) 41 42 03 COME UNOONE DURAN DURA.N ICaphon 

a20 25 INSANEINTHEBRAINCyproMKiU (Ruilhoutal 45 33 ONEWOMAN Jedo (Giam) 21 21 WHATS UP 4 NciGlondaa llnu.ncop.1 |î 46 [ww HEY JEAL0USY GmBlosioms (A&M) a22 29 IGETAROUHDZPac (Intaricopo) a47 M El REASONTOBEUEVErOOSTEWART (WarnorBrosl 3) CRYIN* Aenstni'. (Geflenl 48 45 WHATS UP DOC? Eu-Schnicliens/Shaqu>!la O'Neal |Jiw) 24 20 DAZZEYDUKSo.tc (TMR) 49 43 RUN TO YOU WiutneyHouston (Ar.atal a25 27 ANOTHERSAO LOVE SONG ton.Br«ioo ^ (UEace) 50 <8 CHATTAH00CHEE AlanJadun (Aritia) 

6 8 □ PROMISES AND LIES UB40 33 3! w PABLO HONEY RADIOHEAO ' ICpWI 9 te THE BODYGUARD |DST) Varioui tArtsui 34 31 NO TIME TO KILL ClintBlack (RCA! 0 6 ..iZOOROPAu! 11,1,mil 35 „ MENACERSO€IETY|OST|v..io«. LW 1 3 GETAGRIPA.ro,midi (Gellanl 36 3t O OURANDURANDUtWtOUBJI ICapItoll 2 '1 Q UNPLUGGEOJtNDSEATEDROOSTEWMT |yv.m«B,0il 37 35 WHATS LOVE GOTTO 00 WITHIT tin,W (»rl 3 ti GRAVE DANGERS UNION SautAsvtum ICalumbl.1 a38 38 NEW MISERABLE EXPERIENCE Cm B oss.™ IASMI 4 1! 1TS ABOUT TIME SWV IRCAl || g] u TELL ME WHV Wynonna Kwhl 5 13 BACKTOBROADWAYBBjbiaStieiïand ICIumbial 40 31 n UNPLUGGEDERICCIAPTON l«kl 6 15 DABOMBknkioii (Hullhou,o| 41 <0 OANGEROUS MiduoIJaekson IEp*l 7 CE] FORTHECOOLINYOUBabytaco ItcO 42 « WHOOMPIITHERElTIS|r.aroan. Itil'l S t. BREATHlESSk.nnvC „ MlTIERRAGloriiEstefan 9 22 AflEVOUGONNAGOMVWAV?t.na,K,.viu |Y„inl 44 « Q SUNSHINEONLEITHTHEPROCIAIMEHS ICbryaSI 0 11 A LOT ABOUT LIVIN',,. AUn jsetion iA„,n,l 45 38 POETIC JUSTICE (0ST1 Vai on, lEp tl 1 23 SIAMESE DREAM Smoibing PumpkinQ, M LIFE'S A DAN CE John M Monteomcty «..«4=1 2 21 lASTACTIONHEBO|OST|Va,io.. ICclumbi.l 47 rm FHFFWIII» mcT) " t5UJ! 3 2t 10 TENSUMMONER'S TALES srlNG ,a5mi 48 .2 0 LOVE DELUXE SADE l£pi=l 4 t8 BIGGER, BETTER. FASTER... t Non Blond», |i„,49 .. METALUC A M.t.l-m, IEW1..1 5 19 POCKETFULLQFKRYPTONITEsptnDon», tEpi.Auoci.tril 50 .6 JONSECADAjonS.cads ISRkl 
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NETWORK C H A R T M 
■s Title Label j3 jjj. ^ CD Nurnber I j | Anisi 

« M R VAIN 
13 5 WHAT'S UP 'TSo 

1 6594682 ~U~ , LITTLE MISS CAN'T BE WRONG Epie The Spin Doctors 6584892 
1 15 sRAIIM Sire woigoco 

23 , 1T KEEPS RAININ' (TEARS IN MY EYES) Briiiiant Bitty Mclean CDBR1L1 16^ 5 TPRA™ RCA 74321154502 
3 RIVER OF DREAMS Billy Joël Columbia 6595432 iT~ 3 PAYING THE PRICE OFLOVE The BeeGees Polydor PZCD284 

T' ^ LIVING ON MY OWN CDR6355 18 5 LOOKING UP Michelle Gayle 4321154M2 
; RIGHT HERE (HUMAN NATURE) 4321160482 19^~ s ALMOST UNREAL CDEM268 

6 THE KEY THE SECRET Puise 8 CDLOSE 48 20^ 3 tuesday MORNING EastWest YZ758CD 
7 6 ^ NUFF VISES EP 010560 21 ^ 5 DREAMS Gol Beat G0DCD99 
8 8 3 HIGHERGROUND DEP International UB40 DEPX4r 22 " 4 ARIENNE EMI CDEM275 

DREAM LOVER Columbia 23 ^ 5 TEASE ME Chaka Demus & Pliers CIDM806 
1 0 NEW | FACES PWI ̂PWCD 268 24 3 

2 SLAVE TO THE VIBE Virgin America VUSCD 75 
11 û 3 IWILLALWAYS LOVE YOU CDALMY3 Nî Cïl 21 CAN'T HELP MYSELF Joey Lawrence EMI COEM277 
12 13 = , DISCO INFERNO COR 6357 |B038 2 HEAVEN HELP Lenny Kravitz Virgin America VUSDG 73 

27 3 s LUV 4 LUV Robin S Champion CHAMPCD 301 
28 - , DONT TALKABOUT LOVE 58^12 
29 33 ,REAL LOVE MaryJBlige 
30 CE j] WORLD NUOCD 3 
31 33 s ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN Deconstruction 
32 33 

5 WHAT IS LOVE 74321143M2 
33 m g TRIPPIN' ON YOUR LOVE Cooltempo 
34 ES nWHEELOF FORTUNE J Ace Of Base 861W52 

oo en m jj REASON TO BELIEVE Warner Brothers W0198CD1 
36 m ri WINDOW OF HOPE ■ Oleta Adams 
37 33 2 SHE KISSED ME Terence Trent D'Arby 
38 33 5RUNTO YOU Whitney Houston 74321153^2 
39 (M jj Al NT NO CASANOVA CDDOME foo^ 
4(1 22 5 V'rsin 

Janet Jackson VSCDTW4 © ERA. The Network Chart is compiled by ERA for Ira 
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| | | Cme^™mnningÈme CatNo ! 1 1 Sîiv/runningtime CatNo MUSIC VIDEO ! n ,5 10 MY BEST FRIENDS bw 13 10 Children-s^hrlOmin NCH742 
H. 3 RED DWARF1: Confidence & Paranoïa bbc 1 g 14 14 SJARTREK VI: Undiscovered Countr^CK Kl, , ADAM ANT: Antmusic-Very Best Of Arcade ■ 1 Compilation/lhr ARC 3100073 
IJ 1 7 ,8 14 FULL METAL JACKET WamerHomeyidao 1/ Action/I Iir52min PES11760 o , „ TAKE THAT: Take That & Party BMGVideo ^ Compilation/lhr 12min 74321120863 

2 , 2 THEABYSS (Spécial Edition) FoxWdw | g,, ,3 MANUTDFC: End Of Season Manchester^ O , 4 U2; Numb PolyGramVideo ■J Video Single/13min 8881623 
Os , RED DWARF 1: The End bbc i Q 20 5 CINDERELU «î Comedy/l hr29min BBCV4914 1 Childrens/l hr30min D204102 n ELVIS PRESLEY: Elvis In Hollywood BMGVideo Tf Documentary/ihrdmin 74321133883 
n . 23 PETER PAN Walt Disney 9(1 3 KICKBOXER 4Front ^ Children's/1 hr14mjn D 202452 m Act.on/1 hrSSmm 0868843 c c JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert4FronVPoivGram □ 6 66 Live/1hr36min 0846803 
C, , STAR TREK: Deep Space Nine Vol. 1 cic ilCTg 25 3 THE MAKING OF TERMINATOR1 & 2 Mforrt 3 Sci-Fi/1 hr30min VHR2763 gSMJ Spécial Interest/l hr 0874263 c 3 22 ELVIS PRESLEY: 56-ln The Beginning iFrom/PoiyCnm 0 Compilation/lhr 0837883 
C rn HOTSHOTS! FoxVideo 22" ' PIRT^HiRRY Warner Home Video 0 Comedy/l hr21 min 1330 Acton/1 hr38min S001019 7 4 18 BON JOVI; Keep The Faith PoiyGramvideo / Live/lhr 25min 0865143 
7 9 , ADAM ANT: Antmusic-Very Best Of Arcade OO ra T0TS TV: Peacock & Other Stories CentraWideoM # Music/1 hr ARC 3100073 Childr0n's/45min vu iju/ 8 5 2SKoWnaby P0,VGram^ 
o 6 3 STAR TREK; Deep Space Nine Vol. 2 cic OA 22 , JACK DEE: Live wmv O 6 Sci-R/l hr30min VHR2764 Comedy/l hr 5 min 4509912723 Q ,0 9 GUNSN'ROSES: F...ing Videos 11 Geffen •J Documenlary/lhr GEFV 39524 
Q BEETHOVEN CIC OC M LETHAL WEAPON 3 Warner Home Video îJ Children's/1 hr23min VHR1580 ^ ^ Action/1 hr 53 mm PES 12475 If», , KISS; Konfidential PoiyGramVideo 1 U Live/lhr 28min 0876023 

1 n 8 7 TAKE THAT: Take That & Party BMGVideo OC rm TERMINATOR 2 - JUDGMENT DAY cuiid lu Music/1 hr 12 min 74321120863 £.U Kl» Sci-FVEhr 10 min GLD51162 11 ,B 36 GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion 1 Geffen 1 1 live/lhr30min GEFV39521 
<11, , THE GREEN BERETS wamer Home video 97 im JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert 4Front Il ActiorV2hrl6min S001002 £■ * B»™ Music/1 hr30min 0846803 19, 9 GUNSN'ROSES: F.Jng Videos 1 Geffen 1 eL Documentary/lhr GEFV 39523 
1 O 3 U2: Numb RoiyGram video 9 0 p™ DONT TELL MOM THE BABYSITTERS DEAD Rrstw^» lt 0 Music/I3min 0881623 tO HlàU Comedy/l hr40 min VA 30292 19 „ 3a DANIEL O'DONNELLFollowYourDream Rio IJ Compilation/lhr 30min RnZBV70t 
19 13 „ BLADERUNNER-DIRECTOR'SCUT WamertaVideo 9030 e CHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo U Scî-FVl hr51 min PES12682 ^3 Spécial Interesl/lhr 28min 2576 1/115 5 VARIOUS: Future Shock PrismLeisure " " Compilation/52min PLATV953 
1 ZI InëwI ELVIS PRESLEY; Elvis In Hollywood BMGVideo 9(1 rrnj R0SIE&JIM: Bumper Spécial CentraWideoMecoon si IH lïïSïi Music/1 hr4 min 74321139883 O U Ulili Children's/I hr 45 min VC 1301 g: iCTS „ 30 GUNSN'ROSES: Use YourIllusion II Geffen \ HJvLl Live/lhr30min GEFV39522 

D4N C I SiN G LE S s 
1 S I TitJe Label (12-) 5 Artist (Distributor) i 3 ■i Trtle Label (12") 5 Artist (Distributor) 1 1 •1 Trtle S Artist (Distributorl 
n 5 MR. VAIN 18 7 5GIVE 1TUP The Goodmen Fresh Fruit/ffrreedomTABX118(F) 22 d mANGEL ■A Metalheads Synthedc SYNTH 007 (SRDI 
11 Culture Beat Epie 6594686ISM) igm «WORLD (THE PRICE OF LOVE) ■ NewOrder LopdonNU0X3(F| 241 2 BACK IN MY LIFE London FX 215 (F) 

2 2 RIGHT HERE 9(19 SWV RCA 74321160481 |BMG) 9 THE KEY THE SECRET Urban Cookie Collective Puise 812L0SE 48 (PI 25 * 3 AFRO SLEEZE/TRANSATLANTIC Roach Motel Junior Bo/s Own JBO1412 (PI 
3 6 2 REAL LOVE Mary J Biige MCAMCST1922(BMGI ' 21 " 2 WHEELOPPORTUNE Ace 0f Base London 8615451 (F) 26 - , NUFF VIBES (EP) Islandais 560 (FI 
41^ ̂ITRIPPIN'ON YOUR LOVE ^ KennyThomas Coohempo 12COOL277IE) ' 22 Cl «BUILDING A BRIDGE "A Latitude Nude NUD 61IRTM/PI 27 8 

2FADETOGREY Polydor PZ 282 (f) 
5 2 3 SLAVE TO THEVIBE Aftershock Virgin VUST 75 (El DANCEALBUMS 

28 « 3 POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam 1 SOMASOMA0O8 
6 d em FACES 2 Unlimited PWL Continental PWLT 268 |W) 29 CH m CAFE DEL MAR "A Mental Génération Effective EFFS007(PI 
7» 3 AINT NO CASANOVA Sinclair Dome 12D0ME 1004IEI 1 1 | Trtle Label LP/Cassette g Artist (Distributorl 2911 rmUHHINYOU ■AA Snouv Atlantic/East West A 8378T (W) 
8 CI ™ AIN'T NOTHIN' GOIN' ON BUT THE RENT ^ Gwen Guthrie Polydor PZ 276 (F) D' 2 REGGAE HITS VOL 14 Various Jetstar JELP1014/JELC1014 (JSI 31 - oCAUGHTINTHEMIDDLE Juliet Roberts Cooltempo 12C00L 272 (El Q rrm LIGHT MY PIRE D lAlia Clubhouse PWLConlinentalPWlT272|W) 2E m THE FAIR HORSEMAN lAAA uitramagnetic MC's Capitol (USAI E189917/- (Import) 32 " 2 DO THE RIGHT THING lan Wright M&GMAGX45(I:) 

10^ 2slam Onyx Columbia 6596306ISMI 3 3 , IT'S ABOUTTIME SWV RCA 7863660741/-(BMG| 33 - 6 LIVING ON MY OWN Froddie Mercury Parloohone 12R 6355(EI 
11 G wn IF 1 HAD NO LOOT « Tony Toni Tone Polydor PZ 292 (FI 4 2 

6BLACKSUNDAY Cypress Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 4740751/4740754 (SM| 34 29 41 WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Sarah Washington Almighty 12ALMY 33 (TRC/BMG) 
12E rm ANYTHING YOU WANT A" Delta Lady Hard Hands HARD 006T (RE-APTI 5' 2 EVERYTHING Joe Mercury (USAI-/3145180162(lmport| Wl

 
U1 4 FOUL PLAY VOL 111 Foui Play Movinq Shadow SHAD0W 29 (SRDI 19 rn-m SKINNYBUMBLEBEE IJUJiUGipsy Umbo LIMB 20T (RTM/P) 61 ■m BACDAFUCUP •"Onyx Columbia 4729801/4729804 (SM) 36 d wi MONKEY MAN Goneral Levy London FX 214 (F) 

14E rm LET ME WAKE UP IN YOUR ARMS 411 Lulu Dome 12D0ME1005 (El 7 4 5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MING VOL 1 Brothers Love Dubs Siross STRSLP1/- (Selfl 37 d sa TEMPLE HEAD 141 Transglobal Underground Nation NR020T(RTM/PI 
15B rmTOO MUCH INFORMATION a*1 Duran Ooran Padophone 12DD 18 (El 8 E wm INSIDE 2 ""A Various Step 2 LPTEP 2/MCTEP 2 (P) 38 » 3 NEVER GIVE UP Cooltempo 12C00L276(E} 16E wi FEVER CALLED LOVE Rising High Collective Rising Hiqh RSN 57 (SRD) 9 9 EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH Jamiroquai Sony S2 4740691/4740694 ISMI 39 " s LOOKING UP RCA 74321154531 (BMG) 17E wa DREAMER 1111 Cofdcut Arista 74321156641 (BMG) 10^ 2 VIRE! THE SOUND OF NEW JACK SWING Varions EloïaieLPELVÛ7/MCELV07(Pl 40 - 2 OOH I LIKE 1T XL Rocordings XLT 44 (W1 
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K £ BUSH 
RUBPFRBAHD C\1 RI 

SEPXEMBER 6th 
'RUBBERBAND GIRL' heralds the release of a brand nevv album by Kate Bush vvhich bas been four years in the making. 

• The single will be trailered by full colour dealer point of sale plus mini page teasers in the music press. 
• From release there will be a national full colour poster campaign, full page music press 

ads, national press ads and full colour dealer point of sale support. 
Formats for 'RUBBERBAND GIRL' will be: 

7" • TC • 12" Picture Disc « CD 
Both 12" and CD include an extended remix of'Rubberband Girl' 
The promo videos from the album will grow out of a film entitled 

'THE RED SHOES' which will subsequently be presented as a sell-through video and later broadcast on terrestial TV. 

THE ALBUM 

K e Bush 

THE RED Sf/OfS 
OCTOBER 4 t h 

'THE RED SHOES' Kate's eighth album, features 12 brand nevv songs, 
ail written, performed and produced by Kate. 

• Her remarkable 15 year career bas seen sales of almost five million album 
units in the UK alone. 

The build up to this long awaited album makes the release of THE RED SHOES a 
major event which will be reflected in the marketing and promotion 

to support the launch campaign: 
• Prerelease instore display 

• National flyposting 
• London Billhoard - supersite 

• Massive windovv display and instore packages 
Press advertising in music weeklies and monthlics, national daiiies, women's magar 

• Front cover éditorial coverage 
• KATE BUSH Day on the radio 

To sell through THE RED SHOES a second single is planned for November Ist, 
backed by a further round of press promotion and marketing. 

Further to this a TV Advertising Campaign is sçheduled to commence 
from 15th November running up to Christmas. 

Ordcr now from EM1 telcsalcs on 0926 888 888 THE SINGLE - CDEM 280 • TCEM 280 • EM 280 • 12EMPD 280 THE ALBUM - CDEMD 1047 • TCEMD 1047 • EMD 1047 
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IMORE MID-PHICE/LOW-PRICE 

Independents master 

science of licensing 

The secret of indies' success is moulding catalogues into appealing releases. By Caroline Moss 
~lhe m it BPI T1 figures reveal what record labels and retailers have known for months - that the mid- and low-price music market bas emerged as one of the industry's fastest-growing, with budget's share jumping to an unprecedented 14% of total album releases in the UK in the past 12 months. Not only have the majors acknowledged the extra revenue back catalogue titles can generate - and stepped up their own re-release activities accordingly - but they have proved increasingly responsive to the demands of labels who spécialisé in licensing for less than full- price compilations and 

Paul Caldwell, licensing and repertoire manager at PolyGram's new low-price label Spectrum, refers to "the science of licensing". It's something he leamed at reissues specialist Telstar but which he believes many majors' executives are only just beginning to understand. "Majors have rarely looked at the secondary market when signing bands," reckons Caldwell, "Most independent labels, on the other hand, are fully aware of - and in some cases rely upon - the extra income you can get from licensing a one-hit wonder for compilations." Pickwick is the label with probably the most experience in the licensing field. "Historically record companies have been unable to apply the kind of priority needed to exploit back catalogue at low prices because they're geared towards chart success," says Melvin Simpson, director of audio product at Pickwick. This is why majors have most often entered deals with the low-price specialists like ourselves." But a new trend towards releasing catalogue at low- and mid-price is emerging among the majors. Afler licensing low-price product exclusively through Pickwick for more than 20 years, PolyGram launched its own Spectrum label with 67 titles in May. The major is confident that it will take a 30% market 
28 
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share by the end of next year. The strengths ofhaving an in- house opération are already emerging, says Caldwell. "Pickwick may have licensed around 10% of the artists available, but there are certain artists which I have now been able to pick up for the first time," he says. Melvin Simpson describes the ending of the PolyGram/ Pickwick deal as "a two-way agreement". But the divorce is unlikely to cause Pickwick staff too many sleepless nights since the company haa just entered an exclusive deal with Warner which gives it access to a whole new range of previously unexploited albums. Of the remaining majors, Sony and MCA both have 

while the EMI catalogue has always been licensed through its low- and mid-price labels Music For Pleasure and Famé. MFP now has access to Virgin and Chrysalis catalogue, too. But even if Spectrum implements its long-term plan to he releasing product owned 

by non-PolyGram companies by early next year, there will still be room in the market for those independent budget labels which don't have relationships with the majors. Few deals are exclusive. And èven though rights to whole albums by the artists he 

mavailable to him, Peter l Stack, MD of | Music I Collection f International, ' reports he can I still easily [ license tracks I for the low- I price Music ( Club and the | mid-price MCI I Music labels I from majors I such as MCA, | BMG, PolyGram | and Sony. "Deals with ail I the majors at f either price points re peiïectly J feasible because f although they may J have their own budget labels, if you have the rîght concept for a mpilation it is still possible to license individual tracks," he says. This principle also applies to the majors when it 
licensing, although Paul Caldwell says he tries to steer clear of other majors for multi-artist compilations. 1 "Many [majors] are reluctant to talk about anything less than three tracks per album and charge an extortionate royalty which is not cost effective," he says. And 

director Chris Haralambous doesn't generally license at low- price to any but independent specialists. "Why fuel the compétition?" he asks. Catalogues can of lurse also be built by acquiring rights from 3. Spectrum uses Celebrity Licensing, a catalogue broking company which represents many small independents controlling classic Fifties and Sixties copyrights but lacking the clout to make international licensing deals themselves. 
MUSIC WEEK 4 SEPTEMBER1993 
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2 great music labels 

East 2 West Bhangra For The Masses 

1 

i 

who transcends the "folk singer' label, includes The Band Played Waltzing Matilda, Verdi Cries, Mississippi Summerand 14 more. 

Cinéma du Monde Roots 'N' Culture 18 Film Soundtrack Masterpieces 21 Mighty Cuts The unique moods of European cinéma A solid sélection of influentia explored over 18 thèmes including recordings, featuring Gregor Manon des Sources, Jean de Florette Peter Tosh, Big Youth and m and Babette's Feast mccd/tcizs. 

Perry Como The Love Songs 18 standards sung in Perry s immitabli friendly and relaxed style, including For The Good Times, Mandolins In The Moonlight and When I Fall In Lov< MCCD/TC 125 

MBEstDFfree.ez 

The Best Of Freeez Freeez Frame! This'll take you back to the 

I fnatured are just some of the many on release.      ! MOI nn Tel- 0923 255558 Fax: 0923 8 Cnr more information contact MCI on ici. u**  
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budget label 

NAXOS 

100% DDD 
GOOD MARGIN 

TOTAL SATISFACTION 
REGULAR CRITICAL ACCLAIM 

Trom September 1993 Advertising & Promotion: National Press 
advertising. National Radio advertising. Gramophone. Classic CD. 
^ Posters. New catalogue. Browser cards. Shelf Strips." 

Dealer Price: CD £2,78 ÏVIC £1.85 • SRP: CD £4.99 MC £3.29 
Enquiries Hotline 0737 766086 

Fax 0737 766316 
Select Music & Video Distribution Limited, 34a Holmethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 2NN 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
plentyorBceesswrepemiire, 
it pays to be créative, digging deeper into répertoire sources lo corne up with a 
""tWs bas become especially important as more and more budget compilations (lood the market, often with little to tell them apart. Retailers don'l have unlimited space and there has to be a distinct je in stocking 

n the ci :e field to particuiarly imaginative prograraming. Its low-price Music Club catalogue now includes compilations of Cpjun, bhangra and gospel I music, not to mention Gregorian chants, international film soundtracks and a Curtis Mayfield compilation licenced from the R'n'B legend's own Curtom label. MCI has also secured the rights for the original Sky albums which had reverted back lo the band, some of which will soon be available for the first time on CD. "You have to be very active, and constantly keep your finger on the puise," says Stack. "You have to keep working on your wish list. Some will fall by the wayside but if you persevere you normally get most of what you 
The cost of licensing tracks covers a broad scale. Pickwick's Melvin Simpson says lhat royalties can vary 

PdV. 

from 10% 24% per track and advances from nothing to £50,000-plus on licensing deals which will typically span between three and five years, with a six-month sell-off 
"There is no rate card for product as there are différent considérations with every 

Mick Carpenter, manager of 

marketing at Sony. "You just have to recognise and try to protect the product's areas of value, which makes it difficult to isolate the criteria which décidé whether you're prepared to consider licensing a track at less than full-price 

Generally, companies will license individual tracks cleared for that price point if they approve of the album concept and there is no clash of interest. "The only time I would expect problems would be if the request was for a concept similar to one we were working on at the time," says EMI marketing and repertoire manager Peter O'Cain. Albums can be reissued at mid- or low-price only once they have passed from the full or mid-price range respectively. "If we put out a re-released album at low-price 

e basically ended its 2r at any other price point," says Paul Caldwell. Of course, there are those navailable at any price, and their identity tends to be obvious to everybody. "We would notgo to Warners and ask them for a Prince or a Madonna track as we know we'd be laughed out the door," says Melvin Simpson. Similarly, oneofSony's most requested tracks is Chicago's If You Leave Me Now, but the major is contractually prevented from leasing the track for compilations. However further légal problems can often dog classic catalogues, such as Charly Records' légal clash with MCA over Chess and Tring IntemationaTs disputes with Island, Phonogram, EMI and MCA. And the budget reissue arena is expected to become even more of a légal and logistical minefield in the immédiate future as more titles fall into the public domain following the expiry of the 50-year copyright on recordings. But one thing is for certain, mid- and low-price labels are no longer the industry's poor relations. And now that they've built up the sectoPs credibility, demand for quality product at eut prices is not going to fade away. 99 
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BUDGET ALBUMS MARKET SHARE 
EMI 
Pickwick 
Music Collection 
Castle Communication 
Tring International 
PolyGram 
Naxos 
Conifer 
Charly 

10 BMG 
11 PrismLeisure 
12 Virgin 
13 Sony Music 
^ DejaVu 
15 Avid 
15 Da 
]5 Telstar 8 Lydian 
1° Mainline 

Abbey Home Entertainment 
, Hermanex 
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MID PRICE ALBUMS SHARE 
20.6% 1 
18.5% 2 
7.4% 3 
7.3% 4 
60% 5 
5.0% 6 
4.8% 7 
3.5% 8 
3.0% 8 
2.2% 10 
1.8% 11 
1.8% 11 
1.7% 13 
1.4% 13 
1.1 % 13 
1.1% 13 
1.1% 17 
0.7% 17 
0.7% 19 
0.5% 19 
0.4% 21 
0.4% 21 

PolyGram 
EMI 
Sony Music 
Wamer Music 
BMG 
Virgin 
Pickwick 
MCA 
Castle Communication 

27.6% 
17.2% 
13.3% 
9.1% 
5.9% 
5.1% 
Z6% 
Z3% 
2.3% 
12% 
0.8% 
0.8% 

0.6% 
0.6% 
0.4% 
0.4% 
0.3% 
0.3% 
02% 
02% 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

Growing ranges rack up 

steady sales for retailers 
Compétition hots up as expanding budget labels jostle for retail space. By Valérie Potter 
Variety is the natne of the game for labels operating in the mid/low price market. Now that outlets for product include supermarkets and garage forecourts as well as high street record retailers, companies must offer a correspondingly wide range of material, rangingfrom Pavarotti to karaoké, if they are to attract the broadest 

While major record companies balance 
titles against the massive revenues generated by star artists, for mid- and low-price labels a lower level of steady sales across the whole range is the order of the day. "We don't sell 100,000 of one title," says Peter O'Cain, pop repertoire marketing manager for Music For Pleasure, "We sell 10,000 of 10 titles, and that's the nature of the beast. If we concentrated on one end of the market, we'd soon be out of business." In terms of targeting outlets, labels agree that, while mainstream pop music sells well across the board, it's important that lower-priced 
traditional MOR artis Shirley Bassey and Howard Keel sell well in Woolworths, while contemporary pop acts do better business in Our Price or Virgin. In non-traditional outlets, 

V\ 

SSE THE 

î. 

classical counterpart. - a new recording of his best- The UK's budget known compositions, classical market is Among other autumn MFP dominated by Naxos, which titles are More Rock n Roll ible for Love Songs - a follow-up to the 30,000-unit seller released 18 months ago - and the CD version of Rock 'n' Roll Party Sing-A-Long, which has exceeded sales of 35,000 units since it was first released in November 1988 on cassette. Aimed at the Christmas party market, both will be vying for attention with 

almost a tîûrd of ail sales. The label has progressed , steadily from a sales base in specialist stores to a broadei range of outlets. During a recent promotion at Tower in Piccadilly, 8,000 units were sold in four weeks. The company's success is ' réputation for high quality, value for money releases like Prisra Leisure's recordings. Apart from releases, Naxos also supplies the product for Virgin's Lydion Abba and Jive label and for Dillons Classics, the new 12 X 12 the bookstore chain's own budget label. But this autumn, Naxos's supremacy will be strongly challenged by Kamssell's Belart label which launches this month. Drawing from the Decca, Deutsche Grammophon and Philips back catalogues. ' 

KarusseU's Spectrum label. These comprise a dozen full- length 12-inch remixes of classic singles which licensing and repertoire manager Paul Coldwell predicts will become "the "Now" sériés for low- 

Club's bhangra sampler initial 60 titles will feature 
Long-tirae and prospective jazz fans alike wiÛ relish Son/s mid-price reissue of 12 iily recognisablé repertoire, Miles Davis albums, se . , . whichhave notpreviously launch a classical label targeted at the Classic FM Left: Coldwell gives 12- audience. Belart's début titles been available on CD. And inch compilation sériés include The Planets, Enigma Music Club is hoping that its Variations and Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, and features of confidence 

Piccadilly store. "These 
former full-price overstocks or one-offs from specialist companies like Charly. In Smith's experience, iti 

are becoming more Sutherland, José Carreras important. For example, we sell 2,000-3,000 Tring boxed sets a month, which is an incredible amount of product, 

Tring International's Michael musical genre they have m Infante belie\ are Hkely to be older Cl or C2 trend is confirmed by MCTs types looking for music to play head of product develop on cassette in their cars or ~ CDs for listening to at home. However, these broad guidelines may soon be breached as retailers focus on the ever-widening range of product available from the low-price labels. At WH Smith, Hugh Taylor, product manager for music and accessories, notes that easy-listening product has traditionally performed best at the chain. But the company is now concentrating more on pop in an attempt to attract younger customers. In Smith's Great Value Music promotion, 40% of the range is taken up by product from Music For Pleasure, Pickwick and PolyGram's new 

■e often interested considering we devote about 10 feet of racking space to it. And that's just one label." Virgin Retail has similar expériences of the habituai budget buyer. About four métrés of space is given over to budget product in high traffic areas of most Virgin stores. Although this has been racked out with CDs costing £5 or less, the chain is now experimenting with ne costing around £5.99. Ail retailers remark on the increased popularity of classical music in the mid/low price market, no doubt boosted by the broad-based 

Mahalia Jackson release, Queen Of Gospel, will emulate Billie Ploliday: The Essential Recordings, one of the yeaFs best-selling titles. The Watford-based label also hopes to break new ground with the East 2 West: 

proportion of the 15,000- 20,000 sales of Music Club titles Cafe De Paris (a sampler of French accordian music) and Tango Argentina. As the quality of lower price product improves and it receives greater prominence in record stores, many retailers observe an increase in customers who purchase not on impulse, but by habit from the budget racks. "More and more customers corne in and ask if you have a budget section," says Andy Lown, senior manager, London, for Tower Records and manager of their 

and Placido Domingo. Also in the popular classical vein.BMGis planning a sériés of compilations, featuring the 'greatest hits' of Bhangra For The Masses composera ranging from Bach compilation which should to Gershwin. As they préparé for their autumn releases, the companies are squaring up to each other, and not just in the classical field. Ail the budget labels are seektng to introduc i packaging concepts and add to existing i increase their shares of what lines has developed into a highly compétitive marketplace. Among new titles to be added to Pickwick's Shows ww* «law.u.o o — Collection, for example, will be Innocence and Barbra Joseph And The Technicolor Streisand's Stoney End Dreamcoat and Phantom Of (Pickwick), The Beach Boys appeal of artists like Pavarotti The Opera/Aspects OfLove. It Pet Sounds and Talking and Nige! Kennedy.   is expected that both titles Heads'Stop Making Sense 

further enhance réputation for esoteric musical genres. Otherwise the autumn will see a clutch of classic albums reissued at mid-price for the first time. These include Simon and Garfunkel's Bridge Over Troubled Water and Bob Dylan's Blood On The Tracks (Sony Nice Price), Genesis' début, From Genesis to Révélation (MCI), Miami Sound Machine's Eyes Of 

Furthermore, low-price CDs will match the sales of offer an i nexpensive way to previous Lloyd-Webber start a collection. In fact, ... Chris Elvery, John Menzies' senior buyer of music, says that, apart from heavily promoted product, mid-price easily outsells its full price 

releases, which ai approaching silver dise st! But the new titles will nov competing directly with a Music For Pleasure release - 

(MFP Famé), 999's 999 (Castle) and Eurythmies' Revenge (BMG). With such a varied choice on offer, the rest of the year could well tum into a budget bonanza for re Classic Andrew Lloyd-Webber and labels alike. 
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classified 
appointments 

SALES OPPORTUNITY 
Prism Leisure is a leadmg indépendant distributor, based in North London and dealmg m own label audio and video products together with overstocks and deletions. Our customers ranoe from major high-street multiples to market-traders. 
j'm urgently looking for a fully-experienced, professional and self- motivated salesperson to join my division. 
Although you'll be in a friendly environment, you will certainly thrive on pressure, relymg greatly on your own initiative to source and sell product, and to cultivate new and existing business. 
In return for demolishing sales targets, you will get a compétitive basic salary, excellent commission structure and olher benefits which will be commensurate with your track record. 
Please contact Debbie Sanders on 081-804 8100 to arrange an early interview with me, Simon Checketts — Sales Manager. 

nsil 
Bits 

1 Baird Road, Enfield Middlesex EN1 1SJ 

Silva Screen Records Urgently Requires SALES/LABEL ASSISTANT 

PINNACLE RECORDS 
Due to the continued expansion of our 

Group, a vacancy bas arisen for a 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Reporting at Board Level and 

responsible for ail aspects of sales, 
marketing, label acquisition and 
liaison. A unique opportunity to 

join the UK's largest privately owned 
music group. 

Ail replies in the strictest 
confidence to: 
Steve Mason 

Chairman 
FMnnaole Records 
Electron House, Cray Avenue, 

St Mary Cray, 
Orpington, Kent, BR5 3PN 

BUSINESS Ti 0 BUSINESS 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION rcpreseming many independenl labels including:- Red Lightnin, Emerald, Tring, Sovereign, Masters, KJub, TC, Baktabak, ZYX and many more, 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT 
Indie Labels, Chan, Back ocks, Video,'s £ 

WANTED 

unwanted CD and / 

^ ARABESQUE IMPORTS ^ KEST VALUE IN lonpo^ 
re^ase^p.^ Ïva'ln sml 

diRBQRNE Tel 0366 382511 
Fax 0366 385222 

ff 

tMÉM 
PRIAM Computer System 

£2500 00 

F. J. Lock & Associates Ltd REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKERS 

^ATEV^^ 
F. J. LOCK & 

COURSES 
nmmm QVERiroi 

8 

Exclusive Evening Training Programme Top Industry Speakers Cover Artisl Management Marketing & Promotion Record Company Structure Music Publishing / A&R f 1 A D 1 I Music Industry in Europe l u P b I- Recording Agreemenls etc 
tfoîf 071 583 0236 "Leadiug The Way In M us te Industry Training" The Global Entertainment Group 

DON'T FORGET . ■ ■ 
m THE CITY SUPPLEMENT 
in the next issue (11/9) ^77310 or Fax: 0732 368210 
Call Karen or Julie direct on 0732_37Aiiu__    

ftiusic week 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Your Best Investment I RECORD! 
MAILERS From one display rack to a complété refit 

Lift offer total solutions 
■ DISPLAY ■ STORAGE ■ COUNTERS ■ ■ USTENING STATIONS - ■ SECURITY ■ AGCESSORIES ■ 

CALL US NOW ON TEL; 0296 615151 FAX: 0296 612865 LIFT 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

Cafpats, HekS Beny. KWway Still, 

071-261 0118 
BHANGRA IS GETTING BIGGER&BIGGER 

NACHURAL RECORDS Leaders in new wave bhangra Tel 021 434 35S4. F<u 021 429112Î 

MAJOR TAX PROBLEMS? Specialists COOPER MANDER Deal with managers 
For further injormanon TEL: (071) 738 0224 FAX: (071) 924 5638 
WANTED! ont) a Reward 

Téléphoné (0536) 204272 Fax(0536)201327 

NOTICE BOARD 

MANAGER WANTED 
For Rap Group 

To bring value-added, pro-aclive salesmanship to hard working committed team. 
European tours, licencing, new album and much production work in pipeline. Knowledge of scene not essential. 

Tel: 081-560 8395 anytime 

MALE DANCERS REQUIRED 
To perform to pop and rock music alongside singer. 

Must be aged 18-30 years and live near Blackburn area. 
Contact: Jason Ashcroft 32 Tarbert Crescent Shadsworth, Blackburn, Lancs BB1 2EW  (Send full length photo)  

SONGS REQUIRED 
by Management Company 

For up and coming artists with International interest Pop/Dance, Rock or Country Styles preferred. Songs welcome from Music publishers and songwriters. Send with S.A.E. to Box No. 701 Pilling, Preston, Lancs. PR3 6SJ 

PRODUCER SEEKS 
Hot Dance, Funk, Swing & Soul 

COMPOSER for new project 
Please send demo tape to: BOX 382 2 Old Brompton Road, South Kensington, London SW7 3DQ 

THE DEFINITIVE MAGAZINE FOR CHARTWATCHERS 

Sï 

HIT 

MUSIC 
F«J 

format» 

34 

* The top 100 Singles and Albums charts * 
* Detailed chart analyses ^ 

-OUT EVERY WEEK- For further information contact Phil Matcham on 071 620 3636 ERA, Spotlight Publications, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 9UR 

Genre, format and overseas charts 
Less than £2 (excl p+p) per issue! 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
The battle for the Mercury Music Prize is hotting up if the latest odds 
from bookies William Hill are 
anything to go by. The Stereo MCs 
are now the clear favourites at 7-4 
(from 3-1), with Suede second favourites at 2-1, Apache Indian at 
7-2 and Sting at 5-1. Gavin Bryars 
and the Stan Tracey Octet remain 
at 25-1 as the odd fiver and tenner corne their way...Hyperactive Sony 
ceo Michael Schulhof had a curt response for an executive who 
asked his view of MiniDisc's lavish 
présentation in Berlin last week. 
"Don't disturb me, l'm thinking," 
flashed Schulhof...Meanwhile his 
colleague Jochen Leuschner, MD 
of Sony Music Germany, was celebrating his fourth UK number 
one with Culture Beat, the other 
three being the Goombay Dance 
Band, Nena and Jennifer 
Rush...The Pinnacle sales 
conférence was as jape-filled as 
ever. Initiation rites for recent 
recruits Martin Jefferies (West 
End sales force: moustache shaved 
off for charity) and Simon Holland 
(marketing manager: tied up on 
stage by Miss Whiplash) were just 
two of numerous antics registered 
over the three days. "We've had the 
most stitch-ups and wind-ups ever," 
enthused sales manager Steve 
Dickson...One person notable for his absence was Tony Wilson. But 

: 1 

we ail know, accountants never lose - and here is the Touche ss ,eam Ptoving the point at the recent Sheridans charity football '«utnamcnt, which raised £3,000 for Nordoff-Robbins. Held at Lon- "b s Finsbury Leisure Centre, the compétition attracted teams from 
n
0, Dlscs' Warner Chappell, Marris & Trotter and Saffery Champ- «s as well as two Sheridans sides. Touche Ross beat lasf year's 

Sanctuary 3-2 with a last-minute goal. 

Jarrie B at Seul II SouTs studio on the opening night of the Inter- national Association of African American Music delegation's uisit to London. Among the industry figures packing the place were the Seul II Seul posse, producer Steve Jervier, EMI A&R executive Mickey D, Rondor Music (London) MD Stuart Hornall, PPL lawyer Trevor Faure, Big Life chief Jazz Summers and Choice FM's Merritt Crawford. Legendary Philadelphia International producer Kenny Gamble (left) declared, "There's a musical explosion just about to happen in the UK." Pictured with him (l-r) are: Philadelphia International artist Sonme Giddiens, Jazzie B and partner Efua. 
he managed to make two 
appearances in the crédits to Paul 
Morley's Channel Four doc 
neworderstory, once as plain Tony 
and once as Anthony H...Elsewhere 
in the film London's Colin Bell says 
of his label's links with the band, 
"This is the beginning of a long 
relationship." Funny that, cos 
manager Rob Gretton chortles in 
the same film, "1 don't think London 
know what the fuck they are 
getting."...Beggars Banquet is 
desperately seeking Gary - or at 
least his tapes - for a video to 
accompany its forthcoming Gary 
Numan best of album. Anyone with 
original footage/soundtrack tapes 
and info about the whereabouts of 
video director Derek Burbridge 
should call Graham Jelfs on 081-870 9912...Sponsors lined up for the third 
Nordoff-Robbins annual race day 
to be held at Newbury on September 
17 include Genesis and Trinifold. 
A few remaining tickets priced £80 
can be snapped up from Audrey 
Balfour on 071-371 8404...Good luck 
to Our Price's régional manager for London and East Anglia Sbeena 
Cox and Gallup's Bob Macdonald, 
who are tying the knot on Saturday 

...A final reminder for teams 
interested in entering the CMCS 
Five-A-Side Football League. Vinyl 
Solution won the summer league, 
closely followed by sponsors CMCS 
and then Zomba. To take them on, 
call Mark on 081-874 6715...Dooley 
has acquired five copies of Ken 
Garner's fabulous new In Session 
Tonight book detailing the history 
of every Radio One session ever 
recorded, and including a CD 
featuring The Damned, The Only 
Ones, Madness and P.J.Harvey 
among others. To win one you have 
only to guess the total number of 
sessions the station has recorded 
over the past 25 years. Five closest 
answers sent on a tasteful postcard 
to Dooley, c/o Music Week at its 
Ludgate House HQ by Friday 
September 10 will receive a copy... 

Some 24 hours before appearing on Top Of The Pops, Mariah Carey popped into London's Lanesborough hôtel where a Champagne cocktail party was In full swing to celebrate her new album, Music Box. The talented 23-year-oId had every reason to look satisfied be- cause she wrote or co-wrote every song except the cover of the old Nilsson classic Without You. In fact it was smiles ail around as Mariah joined (l-r) her manager Randy Hoffman, Columbia Records UK marketing director Brian Yates and MD Kip Krones. 
BABY CORNER - Congrats are in 
order to; Island Music MD Richard 
Manners and wife Heather on the 
birth of Holly; Lasgo Exports sales 
executive Martin O'Donnell and 
wife Tracey for twin boys; to Chris 
Stone of PR company Stone 
Immaculate and partner Neil for 
Ruby Jean; to MCA head of sales Gordon Anderson and wife Nicola 
in telesales for Fabia; and last, but 
by no means least, to MCA royalty accountant Matt Norman and wife 
Liza for Emily. December must have 
been a cold month  

Imsicweek 
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Incorporating Record Mirror toipl'nâaSâkaO. Tho Amcncos. 
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□ A MAJOR PLAYER 
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Played for Pleasurc - Priced for Performance 

DISKY COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 
A Division of Disky Communications Europe B.V. 

Distributed by TBD 0782 566511 


